
BY THE BUS LOAD—Is customary proceed-
ure, when dedicating a residence organ, to have an
interested group of enthusiasts, But David Walton, of
South Australia really went all out for the opening
the pipe organ he has bullt in bis home—the entire
Convention of the Theatre Organ Society of Austral
ia came in buses to see and hear the Instrument.

Story appears on Page 5
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I^ICAGQ ORÜÄI^TTBTIVHITL DIES
Pearl White, one of the leading Chicago theatre

organists during the silent film era, died at her home
on May 11. She was 67, Miss White won fame in the
many Chicago motion picture houses where she was a
featured artist. She played tlie Uptown, Tivoli, Bel-
mont, Granada, Embassy, Terminal, North Center and
Chicago Theatres. She also cut over 1,000 piano
rolls for such labels as Capitol, Imperial and Superton«

It was during the 1964 National ATOS Convention
in Buffalo, New York, tkat Miss White became a na-

(Continued on Page 8)

MONTHLY

PASADENA CROWN WURLITZER FEATURED IN BIG
ARTS FESTIVAL SERIES DURING JULY;FREE SHOWS

Bring your lunch and enjoy an early aftemoon organ concert by well-
known Sieatre organists who will be playing a "Brovra Bag" concert series
at the Pasadena Crown Theatre as part of the Pasadena Festival of the Arts
from 12 noon to 2pm starting july 5. This is the advice given all music
lovers and office workers in the downtown area of Pasadena this month by
Joe Bauer, one of the festival officials.

Organists for the noontime concerts will be populär Los Angeles Theatre
lOrgan Society members who have volunteered to appear at the console of
the 3m/llr Wurlitzer,

♦Playing Schedule For Artists*
Opening the series will be Lloyd Del Castillo who plays July 5th; Mike

j Ohman follows the next day, Thursday, July 6, and Candi Car-
ley plays July 7. No concerts will be heard Saturday or Sunday
Billy'Wright will be the artist for Monday, July 10. LATCS
Program Chairman, Rod Skelding will do double duty the foll-

m

ENJOY IT NOW—One of the world's most famous theatres, the
big Chicago, on State Street, is due to come down within three

1  yeais. -—See story, Page 8

owing day, Tuesday, July llth. He will play the final noon
concert and then returns to the console that same eveing at
7:30 for a most unusual Performance.

Skelding will play the accompaniment for a silent live stage
show—a variety-type Performance with a westem flavor. The
action will be slapstick with Hollywood stunt men breaking up
fumiture over the heads of other stunt men; Monty Montana is
slated to be in the show with his rope tricks, etc. All the ac
tion will be accented by Skelding's Wurlitzer music.

Gaylord Carter is billed for the nextnight, Wednesday,July
12 to play a silent film, not yet announced. One other organ
event is scheduled for tne next evening, but Üie artist has not
been announced.

The festival officials are also currently holding auditions for
a full-scale production of South Pacific as part of the series to
be presented at the theatre.

MUSIC HALL FaES DEMOLITION PERMIT
Still determined to pull down Radio City Music Hall so that

a high rise office strucutre can replace the famous theatre, the
management this month filed a petition with the City of New
York to demolish the 45-year-old famed Etcwplace. If it can
be proved the Hall is not retuming a reasonalle gain on its in-
vestment the permit could be granted despite the landmark
Status that was given recently.

Since the announcement was made that the theatre would
continue to operate another year, patronage has dropped from
the highs of last April to about 3,000 a day. The theatre seats
6,000 and normally would be playing to audiences numbering
at least double the capacity each day.
MEMORIAL CONCERT RAISES $850 TO START FUND

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society launched its Joe Koons
Memorial Scholarship Fund with a bank account of $850 that
was established Sunday, April 30 when LATOS members heard
Club officials Bob Power, John Ledwon, Mike Ohman and Rod
Skelding in ccrceit at the Wiltem Theatre. All who attended
were asked to donate to the scholarship in excess of the usual
concert donation fee. The results were better Üian expected
in view of the attendance which. it was anticiapated, would
have been higher than it actually was. The fund will be used
to help aspiring young organists enter the Professional and
concert fields.



Quite possibly, the most significant event tiiat will take place in 1978
in OUT wcrld of the theatre organ in Great Britain, and for some time to
come, has all too soon come and gone. The most famous theatre organ
ist that your country has given the world since Jesse Crawford, dare I sug
gest that somewhat overworked word "legendaty", George Wright! His
appearance here was the most eagerly awaited event—the only Europ-
ean concert he would present.

Wright had played in London previously at the famous Granada Cine-
ma,Tooting, Broadway, South London. Unfortunately, it was for a Con
sponsored event and he didn't play the once beautiful Wurlitzer, now
sadly silent. A fairly small audience whom had discovered he wouldn't
be playing the pipe organ elected to give him a great ovation; others
stayed away, preferring Wright on pipes to transistors, They missed some
thing.

This time it was a happier Situation. At long last, an crgan group witJ
Imagination and foresight booked Wright to appear. ppropriately foll-
owing a line of other great players from your country, I refer to our
London and South of England Chapter of ÄTOS. Frankly, I find it pitifull
that other clubs had not booked Mr. Wright many years ago.

Within a short time of announcing the concert d^, April 30th, appli-
cations for tickets started flowing in firom all over Great Britain, tfae
Continent of Europe and even one or two people actualW came over
from the U. S. A. for the great event! Edith Rawle handled all the ticke
sales efficiently, and Robin Richmond plugged the concert on his week-
ly radio show. A pity Richmond didn't tape an interview.
No less than 18 bus loads of fans came from every part of the UK . In

just two months, slightly under that time, really, all tickets were seid.
Les Rawle, who along witfa Arthur Jones maintains the world-famous

" Torch Special" Wurlitzer, the 4m/16r of the Gaumont State, Kilbum,
set to work diligently, aided by his wife and family, releathering the
Chrysoglott-Vibraphone that hasn't worked properly for many years—at
least the vibes haven't. Oddly enough, this organ which was created by
Quentin Macclean for Sydney Torch, the "Hot Organ Specialist of the Ü.
K", as he was sometimes billed, never had the percussions that spoke out
in great clarity. A great contrast for the poor Torch, No wonder, he
told me years ago, he preferred in some ways playing the Christie in his
previous post at the Regal Edmonton, North London, Apart from the time
lag at Kilbum, as the late Gerald Shaw once wrily remarked at a con
cert he attended there, "I'm told on a clear day one can see and hear
the organ from this console—-as you can all see tiie chambers are in
Maida Vale!" It was a remark tnöt brought the house down—Maida
Vale is the adjoining suburb to K Ibum, and the chambers are stacked
Solo Over Accompaniment cn the left side of the huge auditorium; the
console is across on the right side.

*Wright In Town Five Days Early*
George Wright duly arrived five days before concert time and settled

down staying with friends in Mayfair in Centrai London. Len Rawle had
taken a week off from his work at Yamaha Organs to guide George rounc
and see that everything was right with the organ, Several years ago sets
of fire-proof drapes were hung in all the arches of the huge auditroium,
covering the beautiful but faded Originals. This unfortunately included
the gold ones hanging in front of the organ grilles. Somewhat thicker
than the first set, I recall, they reduced the sound from the upper Solo
chamber, despite the organ being a loud one in general. Somehow, Len
Rawle managed to tie up the ofiending curtain and what a difference it
made. Like old times!

Just to make Gecrge feel "at home'^ it rained all and every day! For-

PUBLIC RELATIONS—George leans over keydesk to
lead cap^acity audience in a one-handed version cf the
'Happy Birthday' Song dedicated to a lady concertgoer.

tunately, our buildings, unlike some it would appear in
in your country, are rainproof, so we had nothing to fear.
Upon arrival at the theatre. still one of the most mod

ern buildings despite being 4i years old in the dingy High
Road Kilburn, a massive queue, or line, as you say, was
already forming. And police were even arranged to guide
Ihe stream of buses, and marshall the queue, Many old
familiar faces were spotted from all over the country, and
about 20 from Holland, and even a few from Belgium!
The ladies of the ATOS chapter were most delightfully

dressed and sold Standing tickets, plus those that were
retumed at the last minute for various reasons. They also
sold the Souvenir program mes and concert tickets for the
next ATOS affair—the Dennis and Heidi James showj
these two are always a welcome pair of entertainers with
so much talent, and charm.

Rightly, the managet, Bill Weit, a most charming and
highly competant showman, had decided to open the doors
earlier than previously arranged to avoid a hassle and a
rush, although the vast majority had already purchased
tickets. 1 heard rumors that scme poor souls paid through
the nose for retumed tickets and other people had spätes
they sold for the correct price.
At 2:30pm, Len Rawle stepped out on the vast stage

in the Spotlight while another spot went down to the ex
treme "Wright" side of the pit and we all saw a familiar

Continued on Page 20
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"ORGAN STOP PIZZA
PRESENTS LARSEN"

Organ Stop Pizza, Phoenix
4/29 Wurlitzer

"ORGAN STOP PIZZA
PRESENTS RON RHODE

Organ Stop Pizza. Mesa
3/23 Wurlitzer

"RENAISSANCE"
Wm. P. Brown Residence

Phoenix

5/22 Wurlitzer

"RON RHODE AT THE
MIGHTY WURLITZER"

Wm. P. Brown Res.. Phoenix
S/22 Wurlitzer

"COMMAND

PERFORMANCE"
Organ Stop Pizza. Phoenix

4/29 Wurlitzer

AVArLABLE AT $7.00 EACH, POSTPAID ($8.00 FOR OVERSEAS)

ARIZONA THEATRE ORGAN PRODUCTIONS - 5326 N. 7th Street, Phoenix. Ariz. 85014
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The Yamaha E'70,E'50 and E'30 Electone organs.
The only thing they don't do with music is dance to it.
Yamahas new Electone console organs deliver a
variety of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined
sounds. Theres no overlapping. Jazz sounds like jazz.
Commercial like commercial. Church like church,
Theatre like theatre.

You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want
an oboe, you get an oboe. Not an organ trying to sound
like an oboe. And a variety ofUpperOrchestrasection
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a
button. A bright lever allows you to personalize the
sound of each voice. And all of these new Electone
consoles come with Auto Arpeggio.

But don't be intimidated by these wildly sophisti-
cated new Electone consoles. Because they all come
with Yamahas custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,

and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means they're as
easy to play as a spinet. (Yes, chords with one finger!)

What gives Yamaha's new Electone consoles such
realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesizing System, PASS for
short. It makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced,
years from now they'll still be years ahead of their time.
So put some wings on your music. Try the custom
ABC Fun Blocks, and our new Electone consoles.

A di£i(erence you can hear.

# YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, CA 90622.



PUBUSHD MONTHIY

The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
llshers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
soie, a totally independent pubUcatlon, in the
interest of theatres and Organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and thelr organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
Organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi-
zations in the interest of brlnglng to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
graphs, drawlngs, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
grams, technlcal articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly sollcited. Address all ma-
terial to: The Console, P.C. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Callf. 91104. Telephone: 1 (213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

will be fumished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an international money

Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

sion or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single coples of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpald.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box

744-C, Pasadena, Caiif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams.
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Caiif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 138S North Michigan

IN TOWN FOR GEORGE'S CONCERT, TRIES OUT KIMBALL FOR OWN—-Walter should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Prest
Stroney and friend Eric Houseknecht drove in from Phoenix to Los Angeles to hear J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. e
the Gecrge Wright concert May 19th. "While in town, he went to the Wiltern Thea- 744-c, Pasadena, Caiif. 91104.
tre on Saturday moming to try out the Kimball which he may play when he comes
to L. A. in November to present a concert for LATOS. The organ crew halted their Advertising Rate Cards sent upon
work of preparing the organ for Candi Carley*s show so he could run liirough several quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adar
nunibers. Down &ont, after finishing his try out, Stroney is pictured wiüi Marian Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadei
Cook, Center, and Eric Houseknecht. Clockwise around the console are Ross Farmer,
left, HaroldpOTze, George Brown,from Twin Falls, Id^o, who had a business trip to publication is 1385 North Michig
LA and upped it a day so he, too, couid attend the VVright concert, Bill Exner and Ken oi ma
Kukuk, seated at the keydesk. Sine bottle-decorated curtain is used for backdrop dut- ' '
ing Saturday night stage fare when Mexican musicians entertain. The Wiltem is now Appiication to mail at second-ciass postage rates
screening Mexican pictures, almost exclusively. is pending at Pasadena, California.

THEATRE PIPE ORGAN DONATION ANNOUNOED DÜRING ROSA
RIO CONCERT AT HIGH SCHOOL FOR CHURCH; 900 ATTEND.

Theatre Organist Rosa Rio, and her pupil, David Scrimenti, who has been blind since Bri««h i»r> nai^iip
birthjWere lauded Ssüirday, April 29, following their Performances at a "Pop" Organ New York ciphers r ü Ra
concert sponsored by the Huntington Ccngregational Church at Shelton High School. Soeci i Features Dr Ed Muiii
There were 900 in attendance for the pro^am. Coiumnist TZZ.Torra^^

It was also announced at the Rosa Rio show by Norman L.Ray, president of the
Connecticut Theatre Organ Society, that the society is donating the pipe organ that
was originally installed in the Ail^ Theatre at Hartford to the Shelton High School. REGINALD DIXON IN GRAND FINALE*
One of the few Austin-built theatre Instruments, it was removed shortly before the mo ■ Reginald Dixon, famed British Organist
vie house was raised several yeais ago. It is being renovated and may be installed by will his Grand Farewell Performanci
Christmas. It will not be ready for concert presentations for at least a year, however. on the Centrai Bank Holiday at the Gau

in addition to organ music, the program also consisted of piano presentations and a mont State, Kilbum, London, On August
silent Laurel and Hardy comedy accomapnied by Miss Rio at the electronic organ. 25th, it was announced this month.

DETROlf"cLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS,BOARD MEMBERS
Lynn Taylor has been elected President of the Detroit Theatre ^

Organ Club, it was announced in the May issue of the club NEWS.
David Vcydancff was named Vice-President; Frances Morehead is
Secretary and Richard Dengate, Treasurer. Taylor,V<^danoff and 1^
Dengate were also elected members of the Board of Directois. S 1
Concert dates were also announced in the same issue: Scott

Edltor Tom B'hend

British Editor lan Dalgliesh

New York Ciphers R. U. Rank

Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins
Cotumnist Lorraine Humpmuster

lEGlNALD DDCON IN GRAND FINALE*
Reginald Dixon, famed British Organist,

Zill his Grand Farewell Performance
in the Centrai Bank Holiday at the Gau-

Rosa Rio
Smith, June 17; Donna Parker (MacNeur), July 22; Lowell Ayars,
August 19; Ron Curtis, Sept. 23 and Maria Kumagai,October 2ist.
DICKINSON HIGH FLANNING GOLDEN JUBILEE: WILL BE ON THE
ORDER OF A REGIONAL CONVENTIONtMANY VISITS PLANNED

John Dickinson High School's organ society is pallning a big wee'
end to celebrate the oirth of the mmball
gan now installed in the auditorium. Visits
to surrounding instruments and extensive
concerts at the school are blueprinted. The
complete plans will be announced soon. Gold-ySpSSSSSBI^BS
en Jubilee dates are Oct. 6 through 8. MAY, 1978

|.|HIMlilMIIIHHI]IM|IIJI|iniliiririill|MHPf|r

COLORFULand EXCITING

THEATRE ORGAN

CONCERTS

Silent Films

130 MiiI Street

Huntington, Conn. 06484
(203) 929-1652- phone



INTENSE DESIRE
FOR BUI EDI NG

15 CATALY5T
PIPE ORGAN
prominently—Father Anthony Taylor, "a real theatre organ
nut from 'way back", as Walton succinctly stated it. The year
was 1968 and the South Australia Division of the Society waswas 1968 and the South Australia Division of the Society was

A well fctmed stcp rail section is mounted in the newly built
Walten ccrsole. Shell has been sanded fcr applicaticn of the
finiih.

IT MAY BE AN OLD GLICHE; BUT TRULY,
NEGESSITY IS THE MOTHER OF INVENTION
AND IN THE GASE OF YOUNG DAVID VVALTON,
THE HIGH GOST OF AGQUIRING AN ORGAN
BEGAME THE NEGESSITY THAT PROMPTED HIM
TO BUILD HIS OWN THEATRE INSTRUMENT.
A most enthusiastic organ buff, D ivid had an Obsession about

Organs from a very early age. When he left school he (ried to
obtain a pcsition with the local organ builders. However, their
business was too small to absorb another employee and he look-
ed elsewhere for employment in his Scuth Australia hörne area,
"1 went to work with one of Adelaide's larger piano dealers

and did my five-year apprenticeship in piano tuning and repair^l
he recalls. "Bat still in the darkest corner of my mind was the
dream of having a pipe organ.
"Düring those early years 1 made small wooden pipes, but

that is about all. I aia not have the most important ingredient
needed for organ ovraerehip—MONEY!" he declared.
However, Aere was another avenue open to him and he was

quickly into it when he became a member of the Theatre Organ •
Society of Australia (TOSA, for short). The information came
in a cewspapec article in the local press. One name stood out

considering the purchase of an organ.
"This kindled my interest more than ever. and in 1969 the

club managed to buy the 2m/12r Wurlitzer irom Melboume's
Plaza Theatre (which is located under the big Re^nt, now in
the throes of being restored for perfcrming arts— It was
then 1 first saw a meatre organ irom the inside and I spent a
great deal of time Icoking, leaming and talking to people
whom I knew were well acquainted with the workings of such
an instrument on an intimate basis. From this 1 leamed how
to go about building my own organ.
'Tn 1975, a gccd friend told me about a man who had built

his own small tracker organ and suggested that 1 go out to see
it and talk to the owner. I did so and as we got to talking, he
Said he would seil if to me. The organ ccnsisted of four ranks,
all of which were damagei The Diapason was made of gal-
vanized iron.- Well, I got a nice stopped flute out of the deal
and it sounded quite Tibia-like. Of course, the Diapason was
acquired as well.
"My next item was purchased from the South Australian

Division's first president. It was an old draw stop console, and
this Started me on the way to building my own organ. Having
measured the Society's two manual Wurlitzer console. the
plan was to copy it as closely as I could. It was Wurlitzer in
styl^ even down to the nameplate which I labled 'WALTON'.
"The console has all Accompaniment and Pedal switching

in it since the instrument is small enough not to require re-
lays for these divisions. The Solo^ however, does have relays.
They are the ex-telephone type with Kimber Allen contacts
and wipers fitted.
"My chests were built out of particle board and I used tiie

Reisner direct pallet magnets—unusual for a theatre organ,
but the instrument is on Tow pressure—-flues, two inches wind
gressure, and reeds, three inches. Wind is supplied by two
, V, C, blcwers, each rated at one horsepower. They are in-
stalled in the tank stand outside. Two tremulants were also
built for the flue and reed stops, and botii are scaled-down
copies of Wurlitzer components.
"Again, I copied the "master" when making the traps and

—— ccntinued

^\f9f

After polishing the con>ole, the young builder did
waste a minute gettiog sound out of the organ— he
connected one Flute rank which played at 8J 4J
and 2' pitches!

In its present State, this is how the Walton organ console appears
today. Just how it may appear five years hence makes for an in-
teresting guessing game, what with tiie knowledge the young or
gan builder has ̂ ready acquired and what he will gain in the
ensuing years.



Gilbert Underwood. seated at the Single manual
console of the tracker orean he constructed. The
young theatre organ builder talked to the classic
builcßr and ended up buying the tracker Instru
ment. BELOW—Underwood is shown during one
stage in the dismantling of the tracker organ.

When this imposing view was takeu, the Walton organ had but two ranks that
were playing.

and mounting them out of the way under the chests, just above the flue regu-
lator, because I was running out of room. The chainber is only 9 feet by 10
feet and 8 feet, 6 inches. My two largest Diapason pipes have been mount-
ed in horitontal Position above the window to get them in the chamber! And
the largest Bourdon pipe, which measures 8 feet 4 inches high—it is a stopp-
ed eight-foot pipe—just barely has rcom in the chamber; he sits on the floor
and is fed from the side.
"The reed pipes were purchased from the local organ building firm of J. E.

Dodd G Sons. TTiey came out of classical instruments and were not included
in the rebuilt classic jobs.
"Looking through my WurliTzer fact book, reprinted by the Vestal Press, I

found that I could nearly copy a Model 170 specification excluding the String
which I might someday come across. and my Oboe Horn, instead of a Brass
Trumpet. These are impossible to find here in Australia as we received so
few theatre organs during the 1920s. You Americans can't realize how lucky
you are to have an opportunity to obtain such ranks.

*Just In Time For Big Show*
"The last pipe went into the organ the Thursday before Easter, and the or

gan had its first public hearing and showing on Easter Sunday when the TOSA
National Convention visited here. A total of 3C0 conventioners rollcd up in
six large buses. Fortunately, we have two acres of land and it was a fine
day. The console is located in an average size bedroom and only twenty
people could be accomodated at one time, The chamber, fortunately, was
another room and it was possible for everyone to see in through the window
when the window blind was raised. The organ could be heard outside almost

as well as inside the house.
"The greatest thrill for me, of course, was to

hear it being played by local and interState artists,
sending those beautiful sounds through the crimson
curtains behind which the swell shutters hide, "

Additional photos of the organ and the
Easter Sunday debut for the Theater
Organ Society of Australia appear on
the following pages.

David's first rank in the organ had one incongruity— the
Oboe Horn pipe on the right end

gan builder, "so it was ̂ ipped in"
complete rank is the organ's

May, 1978 Stopped Flute.

uum II

Three ranks were playing when this photo was taken^—Üiey are tiie
Flute, Diapason and Vcoc Humana.



Bill Shoemaker, at the console Easter Sunday. was
one of tihe many TOSA members to play the Walton
Organ during the visit by the Society to see and hear
the instrument. There were 300 members who came
in six large buses to take part in the debut of the new-
ly built pipe organ.

Below—Only 20 members could be accomodated at
a time in tihe room where the console is located, but
fcr all who wanted a lock into the chambers, the
window blinds were raised to afford a view.

R

CENTER—The organ wheo t^ree ranks and
percussions—instafled under ehest an gh
ly below shutters were playing« . .
LOWER PHOTO—The Walton organ as it is
now, all four ranks playing.

WALTON BUILDER REMINDS READERS OF
ANOTHER aus TR ALIan HOME BUILDER
Young David Walton's home project brings

recall of another Australian who built several
pipe oigans. Although he did not fabr^icate
hl« own cr^usoles, chests, etc,, Arthur Esgate,

secured many different or
gan builder's components
and produced his own idea
of "me perfect organ" in
several projects he undertool<
before his untimely death
several years ago.
A tiieatre organiSt in the

United Kiogdom during his
younger years, to earn mon-
ey to put himself through
engineering school, he sub-
sequently became nead of
his own large designing and
manufacturing firm, This
enabled him to select what-
ever he thought best to
create a fine inttrument.

Shortly before he died, he
mcved the organ to a new

1 Masonic hall and re-install-
ed it there.
He also had been active

in writing a series of articles
for The Console on construct
ing a small organ. They did
not get completed before
he passed away.

Oltfole



ANOTHER WURLITZER SOUND TO WITHER?

FAMED CHICAGO THEATRE TO COlViE DOWN IN THREE
YEARS,PLITr EXECUTIVES TEIL SHOW PRODUCER
One of the world's most famous Wurlitzer theatre organs, the four-manual in-

strument in the Chicago Theatre, has three more years to be heard in its origin
al home, according to a news Störy appearing in the May 17 issue of Variety,
theatrical trade publication.
The Story concerned a lawsuit broug^ht against the Radio City Music Hall by

Bill Sargent, promoter head of Special Events Entertainment, who claims he had
a verbal agreement to eperate the theatrefor a one-year term with a five-year
Option.

The portion dealing with the Chicago Theatre said; "Sargent also claimed h«
has talked to the Plitt interests for the Chicago Theatre, Chicago, as a site for
originations, However, he said he wasn't too interested in that theatre, since the
Plitts warned him the house would be torn down in three years to make way for
an Office building."
The Wurlitzer became world famous during the i92Cs when Jesse and Helen

Crawford appeared there at the twin consoles during a long engagement prior to
going to the New York Paramount Theatre. The organ was also heard tlirough-
out the war years and was silenced only when stage shows were discontinued.

Restoration werk was started several years ago with Bill Reiger, a member of
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS heading the work sessions. The organ was finallyne organ was imaiiy
completed and rededicated by Ljti Larsen in an outstanding concert evening at
the uieatre October 2, 1975. It nas been heard sporadically since that date, be-
played for Special events such as New Years' Eve, etc,
The organ-was recorded by famous organists on the old 78rpm records, and

has been recorded twice since its restoration. Walter Strony has the fitst one,
"Walter Strony Plays The Chicago Wurlitzer'^ and George Wright, the second.
Wright recorded direct disc method and the album is currently being released
at a cost of around $12 per copy.
What dispcsition will be made of the Instrument may already be planned, and

it would seem safe to assume Chicago Area Chapter ATOS will be given first
consideration by the chain if and when the house is demolished,
The theatre is one of Rapp & RappBrothers' early designed theatres and has

been one of the most successful operations in the City of Chicago during it long
life on State Street.

CREAMY FAREWELL—Jimmy DeLuca, owner
g concert evemng at Milwaukee's Pipe Organ Pizza, said a freind-
.y since that date, be- jy farewell to his star organist Walter Strony

last February just before Walt moved to the
orpm records, and sunny clime of P|]cenix, Arizona to become the

lYr • ^ L Organist at Bill Brovm's Organ Stop Pizza. He
splattered him with a cream pie. Strony had

^  ̂ frequently plastered DeLuca with the bakery de-
light during his nightly festivities at POP, but

•lEuL • Jimmy got in the fast "splat'I The conso\e haswill giv n firs been cleaned for the new staff organist, Clark
.... Wilson.

PEARL WHITE DIES IN CHICAGO :ontinued from page one
tional organ figure. She appeared in a brief recital at the console of the Shea's
Buffalo Wurlitzer and created the Start of an enthusiastic following with her un-
usually entertaining jazz style of playing which featured her "double stuff-^— a

LARSEN TO PLAY CONCERT AT
MILWAUKEE PIZZA PARLOR
Theatre Organist Lyn Larsen will be presented in

:oncert, Tuesd^, June 13 at 7pm, at the Milwau-
<ee Pipe Organ Pizza, 620 West Oklahoma. Seating

method using interlccking chords which alternated from right hand to left. The t®. limited and tickets may be ordered direct from
selection "I Want to be Happy" was the music that led to her "rediscovery" at
Shea's Buffalo Theatre.
She is credited with recording one theatre organ disc which was played on the

Chicago Patio Theatre Barton 3m/17r organ.
She is survived by a duaghter and four grandchildren.

LA GLUB'INAUGUERATES TAPE EXCHANGE ,DrSC SALES
A tape exchange Service and discount record sales club will be organized by

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society for its members, it was announced by Rod
Skelding, program chairman. The new club features were disclosed at the gen-for the organ.
eral meeting Heid Monday, May 15 at the Reseda "Great American Wind Ma- *Wished Strony Success*
chine" (formet Pipes and Pizza) restaurant. When infcrmad that The Consob

Pipe Organ Pizza.
*DeLuca To Remove Theatr

:hine" (formet Pipes and Pizza) restaurant. When infcrmad that The Console

e Organ*
Jim DeLuca, owner of Milwaukee's Pipe Organ

^izza, has disclosed he will dismantle and remove
the organ from the Sheboygan Theatre in the Wis
consin down. The instrument will remain in the
theatre until after its SOth anniversary show in July
and then be taken out because the house will dose.
jHe will announce at a later date what plans he has

 would publish
Skelding explained that the discount record club would operate to seil organ the photo at the top of this column, DeLuca said

irbums of various aitists who bring them to LATOS concert shows and place that the picture should not be misinterpreted since
:hem on sale. The record club will purchase individual releases in large en- he wished the young organist all the success in his
arbums of various aitists who bring them to LATOS concert shows and place that the picture should not be misinterpreted since
them on sale. The record club will purchase individual releases in large en- he wished the young organist all the success in his
ough lots to take care of the member's purchases. This will saye members mon^ new post at Bill Brown's Organ Stop Pizza in the
ey and aid the artist's sales by purchasing large Orders. city of Phoenix.
The tape exchange Service will afford infcrmation between members who are CLARK WILSON TO PLAY FOR CATOE

collectors and will make copies in exchange for organs and organists they do Milwaukee organist Clark Wilson will be pre-
not have. It will operate primanly on a swap basis, one-for-one; or should one concert at the Genessee Theatre JiTne 10
of the concerned members agree to copy but does not wish tohave what is off- ^ Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. Wilson is organist
ered by the other party, tape cassettes or reels will be fumished, or paid for byu^p^ Qrgan Pizza: he succeeds Walt Strony Is
the member who desires to have the matenal. featured artist.
NEW ATOS CLUB ORGANIZED IN FLORIDA; ALREADY HAVE A!
PROJECT TO FIND AN ORGAN FOR RESTORED THEATRE IP I

Organ enthusiasts have jciced together in the Tampa, Florida | A f W /* I
area to organize the Centrai Florida Theatre Organ Society, and ■ Xm y |
be affiliated with the American Theatre Organ Society as one oi j m M M M J M \
the chapters of the national ciganization, according to Bill I ^ ^ \
Couch of Lakeland. | j
"We call the new club tlie Centrai Florida Theatre Organ So- I CONCERTS — SILENT FILMS I

ciety, and we are currently looking for an organ for the now re- ! \A |
stored Tampa Theatre. We are raising funds for this project," I Ä

Couch also noted that the Society is growing rapidly due to th« I 6155 RockcMff Drive j
interest that is manifest in the many fine pipe organ Installation ; I . . . ..... i
that are alreadv in tlie area. \ ^ Los Ang6l6S, CA 90068 ,

CONCERTS — SILENT FILMS

6155 RockcMff Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90068

CATOE SPONSORS DEBÜT FOR YOUNG ORGANIST
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS is Sponsoring the debut concert

of Lance Luce, young Detroit organist. He will appear at the
Downer's Grove Wurlitzer, Saturday, June
24 at 8pm. Tickets are $3 by mail to CA-
TOE, 6244 W.Eddy St.,Chicago,III. 60634.
AU seats will be $3. SO at the door the ev-
ening of the Performance. The school is at
Ogden and Main in Downers Grove, III. May, 1978

.1 'MUintiinHHihlHillHIUMi

SsShR^ Phone 213/466-2626



FROM BEAUMONT TO SAN ANTONE E-,.: ̂  ̂ JJ \Affj
MEMBERS OF THE THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY v !/M UUY V
WILL BE REE!VING THE DAYS OF THE GOUDEN ERA OF THE ORNATE MOVIE PALACES

ing on ''1^2^^ '' ' ' '^Wiuüv -

The Jefferson Theatre, beaumont, Texas

A JEFFERSON EXPERIENCE
When the Theatre Historical Society gces to Texas for its

annual Ccnclave this Summer, it will find something unique
in its first trip tc the South. It will have a Jefferson Theatre
experience!
The 2,000-seat Jefferson in Beaumont was originally quite

t^i-pical in both its appearance and its presentations, yet time
has given it tv/o distinctiions. In the first place, it has re-
tained fov a longer duration more than almost any theatre in
the countr)', a completely intact image of a 20*s movie pal-
ace. In the '•«cond place, it symbolizes graphically the ever

C^ntinued cn the following page)

OLD VAUDEVILLE DROP One of the original vaudevillo
scenic curtains still remains in tlie stage loft of the Jeffer
son Theatre, Most theatres of the vaudeville era in the
U. S. had several curtains such as this that were lowered
for certain acte which permitted changing larger settings
on stage while the show continued.

Right—-Jefferson interior taken from the stage. House has
seating capacity of 2,000 and was
the largest movie theatre in the

of patronage closed it as a comm-

now a performing arts center, like
many other old movie houses. May, 1978





Organist AI Sacker.. .he has been
guiding destiny of Jefferson R obert-
Mcrton pipe organ fcr many years.

changing trends in theatre business.
The Jefferson represents both the past
and die future.
The South is Emile Weil ccun^,

and THS membets will have their first
Conclave oppcrtunity to see a repre-
sentative werk of one of the region's
most eclectic and prolific theatre ar-
chitects. Weil did almost all of the
major theatres of the Saenger circuit,
The Jefferson has the only theatre

Organ m the area still workable in its
original Installation. The theatre's to
tal State of preservation is unique.
While several other houses still boast
of their original interiors, they do not
have, as does the Jefferson, die orig
inal vertical marquee. The twinkling
tracer lights and call letters continue

to be used, and not one foot of neon or
Square of plastic was acquired during the
passage through diese two etas of design.

Apart from architecture and organ, die
Jefferson is unique in that it embodies a
representative history of the movie pal-
aces. It embodies not only permanency,
but change. , o •
Beaumont blew in with the famed Spin-

dletop oil boom in the early part of the
Century. Unliko many boom towns, Beau
mont became relatively stable and perm
anent. To its dismäy.however, the major
Urban growth in the Texas coastal area was
siphoned away to aggressive Houston, 90
miles to the west. Today, Beaumont has a
Population count of 115,0005 Houston has
1,200,000.
Beaumont did get, however, a theatre

which was urban in every respect. In 1927
the Jefferson Amüsement Company built
the Jefferson as its flagship house. The ma
jor cities in Texas as that pinnacle time of
theatre Building were Publix and InterState
Amüsement territories, and while Karl
Hoblitzelle used diese theatres as the nu-
cleus of the vast InterState circuit, in a
lesser way, under the leadership of A, L.
Kurth, the Jefferson Amusement-East Tex
as Theatres chain road the crest of the
East Texas oil developments, and through a
near-monopoly of theatres in the area of
the State east of Äe Houston-Dallas axis,
became for a time the second largest thea
tre chain in the State.

State presentations, with the exception of
talent shows and pecial events, ceased a-
long with diese of the theatre's counter-
parts. Who cared, however, when the mov-
ies packed them in anyway,
Even though the stage gathered dust, the

organ remained a symbol of the theatre.
The 778-pipe Robert-Morton "Wonder Or
gan" boasted of its tonal quality and versa-
tilitv. Each Saturdav morning for a genera-

I

tility. Each Saturday morning for a genera-

 Houston in other areas, it certainly did not in-
side the Jefferson, forhere was 'class . East
Texans would come in droves from the "piney
woods" oil fields, and Louisiannas across the
nearby State line would leave their bayous and
all would head for the Jefferson.
The last time this ivriter sought to attend a

Performance here—long after television had
made such crowds a memory elsewhere—the
theatre was completely filled, with a long
waiting line—not because there was a tpec-
tacular picture (it was a soon-to-be-forgotten
westem) but because this was the Jefferson,
Rumbles, however, had already been heard.

For years the theatre chain had operated eve^
major house in Jefferson County. Following -
World War II, in suburban Port Arthur, an inde-
pendently operated theatre, the Village, was
built, and a nationally publicized test case was
made wherein this house sought a share of the
first run movie product. Although Jefferson

• Amüsement ultimately bought the theatre,the
die was east, and favored distributorship prac-
tice for individual theatres like the Jefferson
ended. Beaumont area neighborhood mini-
multi theatres started usurping film product
and the Jefferson no longer had the movies or
runs necessary for its solvency. Also, the once
formidable chain itself became shaky. In the
year 1968 what was left of the Jefferson Amüse
ment Company was sold to Gulf States Thea
tres. This organization held on to the house
for a few years, but could not stem the tide.
The theatre was shuttered October 17,1972.
The Building was given to the L. B. J. Fouiid-

'  ation of Austin which was able to maintain it
and make it available for occasicnal Commun
ity use, but unable to commit funds necessary

•  to renovate it as a Community performing arts
center. For a time it appeared the last tenant,
an evangelist, would acquire the theatre as an
ornate hellfire and brimstone tabernacle.
The Community, however, mobilized in sup-

tion, a childveii's Performance was held at
the theatre, and youngsters joined the "Or
gan Club'i a predecessor of today's televi
sion kiddie shows. The organ was last reg-
ularly played Instrument in any Texas mo
vie meatre, and its spotlighted lift during
the eyening intermission remained a regu
lär part of the theatre experience.
!  If Beaumont played second fiddle to

port of the structure by organizing the Jefferson
Theatre Preservation Society in 1975. An asset
in the goal was the Robert-Morton organ. An

AL SACKER at the conscle of the Jefferson Theatre Robert-Morton organ,
photcs by Roy Bray and George R, Hockmeyer

active ATOS chapter was begun and interest
in the Äeatre improved. Various programs
were staged and work has been underway to
improve the organ.
The theatre was given National Landmark

Status and on November 11, 1976,'the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Foundation presented the deed
to the theatre to Earl Brickhouse,president of
the preservation group. So impressed by the
effoits of the Society which refused to give
up its campaign to save the theatre, Frank
Irwin, L.B.J. headsaid,"The foundation
Board has agreed that the theatre will serve
the public better if tumed Over to the society
for the benefit of the people here."

AL SACKER »JEFFERSON ORGANIST,
SPEARHEADED CAMPAIGN TO
SaVE THEATRE FROM WRECKERS

There are many words which could describe
i ATOS activities in Beaumont and teil its suc-
cess Story. Two of them, however, practically
say it all: AI Sacker!
And on a warm night in July will see the

fruiticn of the lifetime of loving effort from a
noted Organist and dedicated human being
when he presents the concert, sing-a-long
and silent movie for the first session of the
Theatre Historical Society and greets his aud-
ience in his capacity as president of the local
ATOS chapter.

Sacker's lifetime has been a pipe organ love
affair. By age 13 he was organist at Beaumont'?
First Baptist Church. He attended Julliard
School of Music in New York. And he litter-
ally grew up with the Jefferson's organ. Its
early masters were his musical heroes and
mentors: Ruby Monroe, Alice Richmond, Walt
Wright, Milt Herth, Larry Jean Fisher, Billie"Kitts^, Marjorie Wash-

I  Mav, 1978 ^(Continued)^
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STAFFORD OPERA HOUSE—One of the theatres to be toured by i
Theatre Historical Society members will be the Staffcrd Opera (
Hcuse and Bank in Columbus,Texas. The theatre has been re-
stored by Magnolia House Tour,Inc., of Columbus. Drawing is 1
by Bethea Ward. '

AL SACKER continued '
wizardry,but has maintained the organ's inner wcrkings. For
much of the time, he was the artist for the"Jefferson Kiddie Organ .
Club',' a theatre Saturday morning community Institution. The ,
time finally arrived, not too many sessions back, when Sacker was '
one of the ccuntry's last regularly employed theatre organists, and
the Organ was the last playable one remaining in the state's thea
tres. Then, the inevitable fateful thing happened. The Jefferson
closed its doors six years ago. Sacker's beloved organ was Over - j
powered by the creeping dampness of the shuttered theatre.

All seemed lost, both for the theatre and its organ. But the fates
had not counted on AI Sacker.
He is a small man, whose thin, greying hair suggests Albert Ein

stein. He does not have the appearance of a fighter. But a fighter
he was. He spearheaded a long and ultimately successful Commun
ity effort toward saving the theatre. First, the building's last own-
ers turned the property Over to the LBJ Foundation, which maintain
ed it for Community use, and once again, gave Sacker the keys to
maintain the organ. In a long,laboiiCT:s effort, nursed his beloved
instrument back to health.

Düring this time, he also became interested in ATOS, and was
instrumental in rallying other organ buffs together,so that the or
gan's restoration became a group effort. Even now,the last of the
white enamel is being stripped off the console to reveal the orig
inal finish.
The Jefferson Theatre Preservation Society, strongly supported

by the local Chamber of Commerce and a number ot civic /
groups, was established , and ultimately, the local strength of the
theatre supporters was great enough for the property to be deeded
to them.Numerous community activities have been held at die
Jefferson, and Sacker has been the organist for most of them.
Now, the theatre has been designated as an official Historical

Landmark, and funds have come from several sources which are
making a complete restoration possible.
The Southeast Texas Chapter ATOS now is maintaining two oth

er community organs as well as the Jefferson's Morton a 27-
rank Moller and a 12-rank Aeolian. Negotitations are now under-
way for the acquisition of three more pipe organs which will be
installed in other area theatres. Beaumont, with a population of
about 100,000, will have one of the largest per-capita number of
operating pipe organs of any city in the countryl
Readers will see why with this happening in Texas, something

had to be planned for Beaumont as an "after glow" to the ATOS
A,. lanta Convention. So, with his characteristic enthusiasm, AI
has been working with the Theatre Historical Society, whose an-
nual Conclave is in San Antonio July 15-18. People from Atlanta
are encouraged to fly into Beaumont for a day and a half of thea
tre touis, organ "happenings," and other events that the Southeast
Texas Chapter has put together. Then, a cross-Texas tour has
been arranged for those who want to get into San Antonio. All of
the Texas events will include Over 20 major theatres (from 19th
centur\' opera houses to 20's movie cathedrals), seven organ in-
stallations, five museums or theatrical displfl>-s, and seven theatre
centered community redevelopment projects.
Flight accomodations into Beaumont are limited and reservations-

should be made for Delta Flight #209 on July 13 yery soon. THS
registration forms can also be supplied by this unit of ATOS by
addressing a request for them to the Southeast Texas Chapter,
ATOS, P. O. Box 3925, Beaumont, Texas 77704. The theatre is
located at 345 Fannin Street in Beaumont. }

o

CROSS COÜNTRY ' SHOWTIME —continued from page 9
ing from ATOS are wamed that one aftemoon there is going to'
be an "organ crawl'l where there is going to be a lot of diagnos-
ingdon in a lot of blower rooms, organ cnambers and other
places requiring the wearing of werk clothes.

Disregarding the sick organs, there are at least eight in Texas
in gooc( playable condition that will be visited. One of these
will be a populär Immigrant from Ohio—the 3m/ilr Robert-
Morton from Loew's Canton Theatre, which will be heard in
Scampi's Organ Palace in Austin.

In San Antonio, a local group of organ enthusiasts has been
organized, and will meet on the evening of the 17th with repre-
sentatives of ATOS and others intered in theatre organs. The
goal will be the strengthening of organ activities in the area and
the specific restoration of some of me organs.

*Three San Antonio Theatres Have Organs*
Three of the downtown theatres in San Antonio have organs.

Only one is presently in ccncert condition. The gorgeous Ma-
jestic, an Ebetson atmospheric of the latest design from this
great master of "outdoors indoors", recently spent Over $6,000
in interior cleaning in preparation for the conclave, It is one
of seven theatres included in a study of adaptive re-use as a
performing arts district which will be presented during the
meeting. This theatre is considered to be the keystone to this
re-devAopment plan, so Special attention is being given to its
rgan.
The bringing back to life of the 3m/llr Robert-Morton will

be the focus of the organ group. Hcepfully, they will draw
upon the interest and expertise of those wno are in San Antonio
during the conclave.

*Conclave Programme*
For registration forms contact Clifford Edge, Theatre Histor

ical Society, P.O. Box 1046, Robstown, Texas 78292, or AI
Sacker, Southeast Texas Chapter ATOS, P. O. Box 392^Beau-
mont, Texas, or Robert Stoddard, League of Historie Tneatres,
3208North Monrie, Wilmington. Delaware 19802.

All Beaumont activites, July 13 -14 cost $5, The bus tour
from Beaumont to San Antonio, July $15 is $26. San Antonio
River Barge Noon Mexican Lunch, July 16, $10.
THS Conclave registration for San Antonio and Austin events

is $25 per person; after June 15 it will be $32. For San Anton
io it is $15; after June 15, $20. Hotels for the Conclave are

^—continued——
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SAN ANTCNIO'S STATE THEATRE
was originally called the Majestic, a
name that was transferred to the newer
Eberson creation when that house was
opened.
—Theatre Historical S ociety Photo
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GALVESTON'S 1894 GRAND OPERA HOUSE is gradually being returoed to its
original State. Operating as a legitimate theatre from its opening »mtil 1915,
the theatre was converted to exhibit motion pictures and ran untu me early
1970's. Ih 1974 a move was made to preserve the then shuttered theafre and
restcre it as cutltural arts center. This will be one of tiie ̂ eatres visited on
the cross-Texas bus tour. —Photos by Richard Tichich and San Media, Inc
HOBLIT2EUE LIBRARY CONTAINS INTERESTING MEMORABILLIA ,

Theatre man Karl Hoblitzelle left a theatre legacy in the HobUtzelle ̂ unda-
tiorfs permanent loan to the Univeisity of Texas at Austin of many meatrical
artifacts, including posters,programs,photographs and ̂ ousands of other unique
irreplaceable items. The Norman Bei Geddes collection is one of the outstand-
ing sections of the Theatre Arts Library. The ncted stage designer's work m-
cludes at least 2,500 technical working drawings, eight stage models, 800 rend-
erings» 3,000 letters and speciflcations, 5,000 sketches and 5,000 photographs.

There are at least ten other collections in the Library which will be visited by
members of the Theatre Histcrical Society when they »avel to Austin for ̂ e
Conclave tour cn the final day of the meeting, Tuesday, July 18. It will be a
füll day tour.

Loew's State Theatre, Houston
From the Loew Collection in the Theatre Historical Soceity
Archives. —Photo by Arrow Arts Studio. Houston.

PROGRAMME CONTINUED
the Ramada Inn, Beaumont and the Gunter Hotel in San Anton
io. THS rates for the conclave period are; Double bed, one
Person, $20: Double bed, two petsons, $26; Twin be^, two per-
sons, $26. Extra person in room, $7. State and local occupancy
taxes are not included in prices.
The Evening Gala, the Performing Arts District Presentation,

Cocktail Büffet on the evening of Juiy 16 will cost $5. All-day
'„theatte-taurs-in San Antonio, July 17 is $5.00. The round trip3to Austin and all Austin tours is $10. It is not-

ed in the THS folder conceming the Conclave
that those attending need sign up for only Ihe
portions of the meeting they choose to partici-
pate in. If it is not desired to attend the «n-
tire Conclave, any of the tours, etc., they are
not paid for by registrants.

This year's Conclave is the most ambitious
event of its kind ever staged by THS.
The all-day cross-Texas tour includes visitations
to the Grand and Strand Theatres in Galveston,
and the Stafford Opera House in Columbus.

In San Antonio, the first eveing there will be
a Special featuie, "An Introduction to America*s
Historie Theatres" On Sunday and Mcnday the
theatres to be toured include the Alameda, Ma-
jestic, Aztec, Beethoven,Scottish Rite Cathedral,
Empire, Performing Arts, Amesan, Texas, Melo
drama, Municipal Auditorium, museums, organ
concerts. And on Sunday eveing, the buffet and

Tues?^*, July 17, the Conclave will go by
bus to the Capitol City of Austin to tour the
Paramount Theatre, Symphony Square and the
Hoblitzelle Theatre Arts Library.
A totsl of 20 theatres will be toured from top

to bottora; seven organ installations will be
heard, five museums or theatrical displays willitumed to its visited, and seven theatre-centered cqmmun-

funtil 1915, ity redevelopment projects will be examined.
the early On the following pages are photos of some of

I theatre and the theatres that will be visited by ITheatre
es visited on Historical Society members during their meet-
1 San Media, Inc ing in the varicus Texas towns. Two of the un-
"7T usual photos included in the pictorial are of the

,, T- j Melba Theatre in Dallas. This house is not onditzelle ̂ unda- Visitation list due to the fact that it is not
any toeatrical open, but the two photos are steeped in nostal-
of other unique ■ included. The theatre opened as the
of the outstand- iq^pg later taken over by Loew's and re-

^ named the Melba. After T ■
0 phöto^aph". Loew's departure from the

8. It will be a
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A BIG TIME LOEW HOUSE—^oew*s Melba Theatre in Dallas was tiie tnain showcase of Üie circuit for
this town and the photo apparently was taken during late 1925; the feature film was released at Öiat
time and since the Melba was a prime Loew outlet it is assumed this was a first run Situation. The
theatre subsequently became the Capri.

—-Photo from Theatre Historical Society Archives Loew Collection. Photo by G, A. McAfee, Dallas.
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AS LATE AS 1946 San Antonio'« Aztec Theatre marquee still ex-
tolled the beauties cf its auditcrium; just how much of that ; .
beauty remains within the reported quadiupled re-construction
is unknowtu The unique house was the brainchild of the Kel-
wood Company of San Antonio, Architects and Builders and op-
ened in 1926 with stage and screen attractions. The otgan was
a three-manual Robert-Morton, which has been removed and
is owned by a Texas organ fauff, The house seated 2, 451 when
it was bullt. The designer for Kelwood Company was R. A.
Koenig. Paramount Publix operated the theatre at cne time.
It was considered unique and elaborate, certainly cne of die
original movie palace cteations of all tiraes. A similar ircvie
palace was the Fisher Theatre in Detroit, although it was con
sidered to be mote elaborate in its design. The Aztec offered
architectural competicn to other San Antonio theatres . with the
exception of possibly one, tiie exterior of which is published
below—

EBERSON'S LARGEST, and, some say, bis finest cteation in the
reim of atmospherics is San Antonio'« Majestic Theatre. The
4, 200-seat house was built in 1929 and has had a rough time of
Operating profitably. It is currently closed but new life is prom-
ised for what someday theatre conservationists hope will make
it and the adjacent theatres the "gay white way" of the city,
comparable to what New York City's Broadway and 42nd Street
region once was. Just to the left, but unseen in the photo at
right is the Empire Theatre; other houses are to the right, also
out of Camera ränge. THS Conclave Headquarters will be in
the Guner Hotel, seen at the extreme left of the photo. There
are three theatre organs remaining in downtown houses; two
are playable. The Majestic's Morton is to be restored by a loc-
al group of organ enthusiasts who will hold ameeting during the
Convention for all who are interested.

Photos on this and the follow page were
fumished through the courtesy of Con
clave Chairman Cliffoid C. Edge, Robs-
town, Texas.



EBERSON IN AUSTIN—Piain old
John was about the only descripticn
possible for John Eberscn's 1915 de-
sign in Austin, Texas, which was
and is the Paramccnt Theatie. Just
at what time the noted architect
Started changing his ways in motion
picture theatre design occurred in
Chicago, from what reccrds can-be
found, when he drew the plans for
the elaborate Capftcl Theatre. If
there were prior atmospheric houses
produced by this man, it could be
the Houston Majestic (this could be
the basis for an argument—Ed). How-
ever, both the Chicago and Houst
on theatres could have been on the
Ebeison drawing bcard almost simul-
taneously. But to retum to the pix
Fievalent on this page—the Austin
aramount couldt?C have amounted

to a great deal—it had no organ!
BUT^—Into the 4,000-seat San An
tonio Maiestic there was and still
is the Robctt-Morton 3m/llr pipe
Organ. Some may say it's not much
of an Organ for that size theatre, but
apparently it served its purpose and
undoubtedly will sound great again.
when it is restored.
A note in passing If some-

where there is an organ locking för
a home,and some organ buffs inter-
ested in handling the adoption, per-
haps the Austin Paramount can be
raised in the eyes of the organ fan-
ciers as becoming a desirable home,
Contact the Austin Paramount man-
ager about placing the orphan anv
time! '

4' M

John Ebetson's 1915 "Piain Jane" Paramount in Austin, Texas, lacks xoccco treatment

iH! i li

"T ̂-1

i

JcAn Ebeison*s greatest achievement is the San Antonio Majestic Theatre. pictured below. The view was taken from rear c£
orchestra floor showitig Ae mezzanine well Aat circles Ac rear portion of Ae main floor. The elaborate decoraticn in Ais at
mospheric house surpaiw Ae architect*8 oAer creations. Note cat on stage ander right ̂ nd side of picture screen. After mice?
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year ago, the
d to classical
Wurlitzer com
Irome himself
Game in änd
is rebuilding 1
4m/20r Publi
be erected in
Restivo fami]
The ccnsole,
three photos.

NEW ADDITION—For
the pizza parlor installa-
tion, Ken Crome built
a new Setter Board addi
tion for the formet Oak-
land Paramount Wurlitz

er organ. It is shovm a-
bove (top and right Cen
ter photcs) in close-up
view and on the frame
mounting . Center and
lower right photcs show
caps that fit on console
to complete finish de-
sign, Ken Crome mount
one section of cap finis]
to show how the pieces
fit on the "Waterfall"
art deco console.

NT WURLITZER BEING RE-
LIS PiZZA PARLOR HOME
Organ Company shop in Los Angeles looked
ent work. Then George Wright had owner
and storing them in the Shop along with the

:ked up prior to that time. Then other work
lie Shop is loaded with non-classic parts. At
,inal Oakland, California Paramount Theatre
Wurlitzer which goes soon to Indianapolis to
parlor. The organ was purchased from the
emoved from Melody Inn, Los Altos, Calif.
carved casework is pictured at left in the
co carving is very elaborate, —Continued



REDESIGNED—Ken Creme shows Lyti Larsen and Ron Walls the
pneumatic tubing arrangement for the conscle as it has been rebuilt
in bis Shop. Larsen and Walls were at the organ shop to pick up the
new Wurlitzer-type reservoirs that Creme is buildlng, They came in
from Porterville where they had loaded the hybrid Wurlitzer leased
from Marian Cook that is now being erected in the Sun City, Ariz,,
restaurant owned by the twe men.

CAIMDI CARLEY PLAYS SUPERB CONCERT
ON WILTERN KIMBALL FOR LA SOCIETY

by Bob Turman
One of the most artistically played and well-received con-

certs ever heard on the Los Angeles Wiltem Theatre's 4m/37r
Kimball was presented by Candi Carley, Sunday moming.Mav
21, for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,
Opening witli a rousing "Anything Goes" Candi's repertoire

mcluded a broad spectrum of tunes,from Elton John's raucous
rock number, "Philadelphia Freedomy to the captivating ball-
ad, "You Light Up My Life'» from the 1919 relic "Oh!" to the
poetic "AtSundown"; and on to a beautifully executed medlev
from the 'Student Prince',
The completely renovated console was blanketed with an

array of flowers presented by Candi's 'family of Sponsors' at
Mike Ohman's 'Great American Wind Machine' restaurant in
Reseda, where she is a staff Organist.

It was by far the largest tumout at the Wiltem this year, witii
the enthusiastic listeners giving a Standing —
Ovation for the masterful rendition of PRC
"Body and Soul'l Eveiyone was amazedto -L 260
witness such a talented girl, blind from tain
birth, in complete control of that old con- 1' i pizz
scle. And despite a persistent deep-toned " ' "Nj sole
brief einher, the organ performed well, and ^
in excellent tune!
Among the top-favorites were the lilting

"I'm Confessin'V a la Jesse Crawford: a s
1920's Potpourri which included " Ain't She
Sweet?"; the ever-popular "The Way We f
Were" and "These Foolish Things'l Anoth-
er highlight was a Gershwin medley of not- _
too-often-played pieces. It was nothing
Short of amazing to see and hear this sight-
less musician's mastery with constantly (^.!v •
changing yoices and registrations, and her Vj' / ; -•
dexterHy in alternating from manual to

Great credit goes to Gordon Kibbee.one
of Candi's teachers; yet we understand
that each arrangement is Candi's very owtu
Her sense of harmony is unusual, and a
sheer delight to hear. A FUGITIVE from his

Prior to the program, Candi said:"No. I gan, Dick Schroeder, a
am not nervous about playing my first big regulär life's work and
concert for an ATOS audience. i just hope at long last going to fii
I can do a good Job so they won't think I'm stallation, erecting a f

PRO

j

A FUGITIVE from his

GOES TCC^THER WITH EASE—The split pneumatic
tubing assembly for the stop tablet acticn comes apart
for easy servicing. Ken Crome fits the two pieces to-
getiier

BLEM RESOLVED—^en Crome putchased this Wurlitzer Style
260 several years ago and has had it stcred at his shop. He enter-
tained several ideas for its use—a beautiful home installation, a
pizza parlor lease, etc. Recently he resolved his dilema—he
sole tne instrument. It will be going into a pizza parlor!

ust a hobby Organist," Well,no one did!
Candi showed an interest in music at the

age of two; at six she was playing the piano
and the next year she had embarked on
what will no aoubt become a particularly

(Continued on Page 27)

own Robert-Morton or
gan, Dick Schroeder, above, retired from his
reg^ular life's work and friends thought he was S .
at long last going to finish his residence in- jä
stallation, erecting a fair sized theatre organ
on which he had lavished many hours and or-
iginated unusual features for it. Instead, he ^
deserted it for Wurlitzer work at Crome's. RIGHT—Ken
Crome holds old and new swing out panels that have buttons
for traps. The new ones had to be larger, on owner's request
to accomodate more buttons.

i;'.
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BRinSH news

3anDalgliesh
continued from page 2

sieht. The sliding -carpeted hatch
siid back and up came that tall and
odd-looking console which had al-
ready tumed itself round. Gone was
the famous wicked Howard Seat, with
a mind of its own! In its place was a
British-style Wurlitzer bench lent by
Leslie Bawle from his 19-ranker hom«
job. So that was the reason why the
console and George didn't come up
together—the revolve is so tight that
only a Howard seat will fit for it to
work properly. Out came Wright and
he litterally bounced onto the oench
dressed in a navy blazer and grey
slacks. The applause was great. He
immediately went into "I GotRhythn
in his own famous version of it.

If you have been coliecting virtual-
ly all his LP's like 1 have for—well, Ily all his LP's like 1 have ̂ r—well, I illuSTRIOUS VISITOR SIGNS the State Theatre Visitor's Book while Manager Billy Weir
dpe not thmk how long—here he was Les Rawle look on. What George wrote was not divulged.

^liere^were^othere w^o cäle^ct his discs who were keen to see 'J<="You Are the Sunshine of My Life'; utilising the cymbals m his
whether he could do the same arrangemenß in the flesh as he has typical way. A way mach used over here as many of our plajets
resorted to overdubbing on records. A knowledge of playing will tend to use rhythm more strangely enough. George then ann
teil many about this. After great applause agam, George went ounccd the item as "You Are the Sunchine of Me Loyoff,
do^ OD his knees amidst griat laughter. , the Cockney (London lower working class) acent which made ̂ e
He next moved the position of the bench slightly. Many British fans laugh. "Roller Coaster came next, a perfect take offof the
... ij Uö ac thov rtrwAT TGCOrd VGISlCn. He ShOWCd WOTTV ailu ESked

IctUÖ ^ — - V, ' r ̂  1 J 1 J

now almost ancient record version. He showed worry and askedorganists would rather sit through and be uncomfortable as they
would be embarrassed if they physically moved onej we are a
Strange lot! , un

George had a modern type mike which didn't need a cable so
he could walk about up and down stage and talk. He even did abo could walk about up and down stage anü talk. ne even aia a

f

"would we know what a roller coaster was?" "Yes, we have them
here,too," someone shouted back!
A piece I was hoping he would play followed. The very lovely

theme from "The Bad and the Beautiful''—''Love is For the Verytneme irum me oeiu <iuu uie . w. — .

ew dance steps and even sang a few bars,much to the amusement Young'; by Raskin who wrote Laura . George sang a few bars of
of Ae cr^owd. He really is an entertainer, isn't he! this latter tune and changed the words amidlaughter
He spoke about Ray^oble and his success at the State and play To bring us all too soon^to the inte^al,_a dato

ed "The Touch of Your Lips" and "Cherokee',' much loved items
He sDoke about t^av iNObie ana nis success av uie otavc auu i.- .... „-o «r

ed " The Touch of Your Lips" and "Cherokee" much loved items constructed medley from Porter s Arything Goes . Great use ef
here. He said aver this that "it wasn't bull he had really fallen in the reeds and swell shades with Ais one. Then off he jumped,love'wiA England, and London, and would love to live here," He always seemingly running into the wings.
had SMtted a super little mews house at Ae back of Harrods (Ae The circle (Halcony) lobby was seeAing wiA pattons.People
great top-class department störe) and would just love to buy it! shot down Ae great inarble staircase to
TVii« icft bi<? audience slightly non-plussed. pillared foyer to purchase copies of his various LP s. John Pete«,
He Aen said, "1 am not gomg to play music such as by your of Ambetlee, had brought in a goodly number but Aey were all

brilliant Eric Coates—this type of thing YOUR organists can pla^ snapped up in no time. Then Ae bells rang for the second half
far better Aan we do over in Ae States. Yes, you do it far bett- and I re^hed my seat lust as George daAed on agaim stall Ae-T 1. t1 Tl.:.. i .£> OuH 1 catui» cui-fif". 1-0 nlav a frenzied version of "Pine Top Boogie. It
lül* UCtlCl LLlAil V* wvw, A«, w—^ w w. - J T j

and 1 reached my seat just as ueorge aasnea on s-tiii lu uic
same outfit, to play a frenzied version of "Pine Top Boogie'l Iter than our people can." This brought some polite applause and

made me and a few others smile somewhat. Next, "Will O'the
Wisp'J a tune by Zes Confrey. He then said,"Did you know that
we had got Royalty in Ae USA?" Amid laughter he explaiccd it

all seemed tailor-made for this late style Wurlitzer; its pounding
big pedal organ and Aose reeds snapping and snarling,

It was at Ais iuncture Aat Wright recalled how terribly upset
.  , , .. -1 __ "ii- . iir 1 ... T C-.».. _

a most weird Wurlitzer Ais really is," His explanation was Aat
when he first tried Ae crgan he didn't like what he heard, but
after adjusting the trems.... "Woweee!" Said George in Aat
lightish voice, "It's really a most peculiar organ but with somelightish voice. "It's really a most peculiar organ duc wim some
bl

here and not a word or twitter was heard. Emest Broadbent had
played a superb concert on it only two days later, we all recall
ed, no doubt Aat is what Aey elected to teil George. Knowing
what a stickler he is for Ae condition of organf^he may havewnac a sucaiei we i& lui mc ...-7

autiful stopL l'd love to pinch Ae big Solo Tibia and some of been put off,though. He said he ""derstood some U. S. or^
Aese reeds'! He Aen bent down and kissed Ae left side pillar a- ists had said in public Aat he (George Wright) had ^^m
midst uproarious laughter from the patrons. Then came more Aings and coached Aem. His answer to
"Ellington'' 'Caravan'. Ah yes, I recalled his marvelous ar- say Ais you all will know Aey are telling naughty lies. A wai
rangement; Hollywoodian ided 0/ the desert, I thought, and there of laughter went up from Ae audience. H have never taught
it was, raagically re-created,plopping marimba, runs on Ae vi- (Continued on rage 21)
braphone which could be heard again after all those years. The ^
saucy Kiumet and French Trumpet came in for much use.

Friml's "Veil Dance') a rately-heard work heard work here,was
next. Next was "Spring Fever" by Rube Bloom. Helen Dell was —
Ae first Organist I heard play Ais. Then Wright spoke about Ae PklEI ||U| A AND PRFhnIJKE
legendary Crawfotd. How he hadn't influenced only him,but r MCUIVIM I MPIl/
really every pop Organist owed someAing to him. All too true. A^TI^klC DCDIIIIT AND
"How Am I To Know" was Ae peice of Crawfordiana he chose. Aw I Iwnd KCDUlk I MPII/
The State organ isn't quite my idea of an American Wurlitzer,
but somehow Goerge made it bend backwards,so to speak, in the Kfc^ I wKtU
Space of time. Gone was Ae often shrill British Wurlitzer sound,
heavily Tierced wiA all Ae top of the Tibias whistling as tW ffIMFCT QUALITY THROUGHOUT
seem to make Wurlitzer« sound to my (perhaps) jaded ears. The rINtOl s^UMLII ¥ irinwwnwwi
American organists seem to use less top and it Sounds often rieh-
er. Anyway, Aat's my humhle view. VYRITB FOR OUOTATiONS

George said he was wearing a cuff link
in his jacket lapel which was sent to him RICK VEAGUE

IB I WWtzgjMMI as a gift from Lucy CrawforA He said it 5175 ULMERTON RD.
I ̂ LAlliiirn I was his good luck charm. _ r CLEARWATER, FLA 33520

The State organ isn't quite my idea of an American Wurlitzer,
but somehow Goerge made it bend backwards,so to speak, in the
Space of time. Gone was Ae often shrill British Wurlitzer sound,
heavily Tierced wiA all Ae top of the Tibias whistling as tW
seem to make Wurlitzer« sound to my (perhaps) jaded ears. The
American organists seem to use less top and it sounds often rich-
er. Anyway, Aat's my humhle view.

George said he was wearing a cuff link
in his jacket lapel which was sent to him

B I as a gift from Lucy CrawforA He said it

Remarf(ing that "we don't hear a lot of
modern pops on Aeatre organs') he Aen

May, 1978 nlave.d the newest niece of Ae aftemoon.
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anyone, honest!"
He then played a request for an ATOS

member, "Eidelweiss'i a terribly populär
little ditty from "Sound of Music" by Rod
gers.that really caught on bete. George
Said he hadn^t played it befote. Hard to
believe for us. But he put up the sheet mi
sic^ borrowed from Len Kawle, he told us.
It was the only time he used music, a
point Worth noting, I feel. I have a bee
in my bonnet about this, you may have al
ready noticed.
He next said he was going to do a 'soft

shoe* medley—"Tea For Two',' "Cimme
a Little Kiss'J " The Old S oft Shoe'J and
of course, "Pretty Baby", It was a neat
medley.
George then spoke about tlie old "An-

glicized Wurlitier myth'i He said it did
not really exist. "You just regulate the
trems difierently'l I thought ne said a
big mouthful. Some organists and fans
like to make tlie tremulants faster over
here which probably suits the type of mu
sic generally played, I feel.
The State organ has a Dulciana, a very

quiet stop and most odd for a 16-ranker.
Many organists from the USA have com- j
mented to me personally about this and

k.
brought

GEORGE AND THE STATE WURLITZER are clearly recorded on film by John D. Sharp,
who made the other photos used in lan's column this month, The photq acccrding to
the caption, was taken tiiree days prior to the concert while George was getting acquaint-
ed with the Wurlitzer.

deafening applause. He told the audlen-^ion, Why would such a talented person want to overdub? A mystery to me.... Off dash-
ce he was Sick of many USA organists Ud George. Yes, amidst heavy applause and a few shouts of " more!" He came back on

ye^ populär over here with fans and org- all rose up and stood. as usual. Trems off most the way, it came to an end, and the con-
anists alike, was rapturously received. It certgoers applauded nim. It was the first time, I can recall, any Organist getting applause
was delightful to bear Wright play this for me national anthem. Off dashed George again. Up went the lights and the audience
sort of item, "Zigeuner'^ from Coward*s sort of registered a blank,not fuÜy aware that a musical treat was over. "Well^' as Edith
hpaiilHfnl nnprpt+n "Rittp.r SwPGt" was the of+o.. "U.f ch/iwm-? «r« /--oti nta-ir airain after the natirtnal anthem

the Conn, I reca
b

Then came the lalmost to Start. The restaurant is now also a smaller Gaumont-State "2" and so there was
eautiful and stirring "Jupiter" from Hol- a dinner celebration afterwards at tlie Marble Arch Holiday Inn. George said he wasn't

stz Planet Suite. This brought foith big one for partying so he went off after chatting for about an nour in the managerial suite.
applause. Much of the piece minus trems He asked my opinion... did I like Üie show? Heavens, what does lone say to that? And I
At that moment on came Len Rawle tc said so. He laughed. "Well, it's just a gift, lan, after alL .." He told me about all the

be followed by bis Mother who deserved- shows he had been to and he hadn't really nad time to see or try other theatre organs. He
ly was given enthusiastic applause. She did manage to have a little go at tlie organ his idol,Crawford, nad made bis European
has done so much fcr the hobby over here debut on, though, at Len Rawle's house——the beautiful MGM Empire Leicester Square
along with her husband to make it swing London Wurlitzer. He said he would be back and play for us again next year.
along and glve pleasure to the fans. It would be highly redundant to comment on his Performance, but I can truly teil you

Edith presented George with an inscrib- that for myself and a good many fans, he lived up to that rather overpowering reputation
ed silver plate. Len clei erly got word to he has. There were tnose who thought he didn't play enough brassy rythmic numbers as
George that he was overtime and so the they remembeted bim doing on the Hi-Fi label issued here years ago. He certainly can
great artist went into. sadly, his finale*, g^t the best from a Wurlitzer-built organ. It would be interesting to hear him on a Comp-
It was the exciting " American Bolero". ton, the ubicuitous brand of "British Organ'l I feel that if he tried, for example, the one

YES,YOU CAN
E5UILD

AN
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ORGAN

THAT HAS A PIPE-ORGAN SOUND

Wiih DEVTRONIX easy (o builci assemblies.

0«vn the ultimate in organ design & sound

at 1/3 the cost of commerciai organs.

BROCHURE AND DEMO RECORD $1.00

ORGANS, INC.

Dept. A
5872 Amapola Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129

er heard the State Wurlitzer sound better for a number of years. Ev
en in its heyday in the '40s it never souuded so American. George
had the Solo Tibia trems and others adjusted the way he likes and
I Llrä^, I may add. Several others wondered with me how long the
trems will stay that way?

It has been a long wai^ Mr. Wright, Congratulations to the Rawles
and Üie committee of ATOS—a beautifully staged concer^ well
presented. They even had a "Welcome George Wright" slide made
to project as he came on. It was a glittering occasion and one äiat
all you American fans can be proud of—George kept your flag
flying.,.. lan. (Editcr's Note——Additional news of George Wright
is published in the form of a review and an unsolicited letter from
a reader lauding the Wright show at the Hinsdale Theatre in Illinois
recently. The two items are published elsewhere in the current
issue. The review Covers Wright's San Gab-
briel Civic concert, a departure from his I I
usual concert progtammlng and a marked | B
contrast to the formal presentation he
for the London Gaumont State Theatre de-
scribed above in the Dalgliesh review last
Anril 30
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In 1930, when the Denver Paramount Theatre was built, silent rnotiüMi^cmres wete well on tiieir way to oblivion and theatre
pipe oreans were being shrouded in old stage curtains. sheets, or whatever dust coyers managers happened to have cn hand to put
Over the consoles. But the art deco Paramount was biessed, as far as organ enthusiasts are concemed, with a dual console lour-
manual, 20-rank Publix No. l V^rlitzer organ. It was used for solo presentations, but whether ̂ e CTgau was used to accornpany
silent films at tlie theatre has long been forgotten. Last February, a benefit show was given for the Railr<^d Museum and raii lans
iammed the theatre to see "The ̂ ^ite Desert", the story of the building of the railroad Moffet Tunnel, The Wurhtzer was dusted
off for a concert and accompaniment. Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS Crew Chiefs Bob Castle and Don Wiek, and their maint-

enance crew consisting of Bill Arthur, Jack Waiden, Dave Bishop and Francis Mayerle, had to conterid with
water damage that had nit the organ reccntly, but got it all together for the sell-out Performance, The
two consoles, covered, are visible in the lower part of the photograph above of the Denver Paramount, The
two keydesks are duplicates of the Oakland Paramount 4m/20r Wurlitzer. Organ chambers for the Denver
organ are on either side of the proscenium, and although there are four chambers, only two enclose the

May^ inain and solo divisions, Cther photos appear on the following pages.
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NEW IN OLD—Although the Impression might
be given that the Denver Paramount was an old
theatre remcdeled, it was built brand new in the
year 1930. The older building in front of the
theatre proper was used for the lobby and foyer.
The house was one of the few equipped with dnal
four-manual ccnsoles.

P^AIviüUNT PREPARATION—(Clockwise)~Upper left-Rail fans are
a^ised that the Denver Paramount is the place where they will see a local
histcrical rail event in the form of a feature picture. The house seid out
for the Wurhtzer accompanied silent film of the building of the Moffet Tun-
nel. Upper nght—the slave consolewas dustcd off the the concert portion
of the evemng's performance. Graffiti painting seemingly noted on wall of
pit above keydesk was really black ink that offset from the back of another
pictored piled on it. Lower left—Crew member Jack Waiden going up to
main chamber . There are four chambers for the 4m/20r dual ccnsole Wur-
iitzer, and much work had to be done to get the organ playable for the
Special showj. due to a leak in the rcof. The solo and relay chambers had
suffered similar damage. "It seems organs have a real affinity for water"
one crew member remarked. Center bottom—Solo Chamber. Tuba Mir-
abilis was replaced by the Tromba from the Denver City Auditorium Wurl-
itzer. The Tuba went to George Wright's Studio Organ and may have been
destroyed in the fire that bumed out the famcus organ. Lower Right—Bob
Castle, well-known Denver Organist, looks over main chamber. Of the
four chambers two contain the amin and solo organ; one has 0"1^' an imen-
closed ̂ ano and the remaining one contains the blower and relay and the
master Xylophone in its own separate small roorn to avoid blower noise.

/
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DENVER PARAMOUNT CHAMBERS are laree and deep, but this creates
a disadvantage for the instrument because the sound does not get out as it
does from shallow chambeis. The Main is located at stage left in the box
area barely visible in the above dimly lit theatre photo; Solo is on the right
in that box area. Boxes are decorative only.

RON RHODE SELLS JOE BRITE
WURLITZER TO ATOS CHAFTER

After ONvning the fortner Wurlitzer organ that was
originally installed in the Rialto Theatre at Alamo-
sa, Colorado and played for many ycars by Joe Brite,
wlio was murdercd by teenagers late one evening in
the movie house, Organist Ron Rhode has complet-
ed arrangements to seil it to the Rocky Mountain
Chapter of ATOS, it was reported this month.

According to Don A. Wiek, Chapter Chairman,
the instrument has not yet been put In a project of
restcration, and a location for it has not been decid-
ed on. "One of the club members, Ivan Duff,put
up the money on a generous loan arrangement to th(
club for acquisition of the instrument," Wiek said.
The organ is a Style D, 2m/6r Wurlitzer. Brite

had established a record for playing the organ every
night, except when ill or on vacations from his
managerial position, for many yeats A silent film
Organist, he landed a staff position after sound dis-
placed pipe organs and continued to entertain early
evening patrons at tlie Rialto. Even after the bcuse
was remodeled in t!ie early 1970s he continued to
play the organ. The long music record ended when
l»e-was-mui4eted.- : pIG NICHT Bob Ci-Bob Ca

Bob Castle at the main console, which is a dupli-
cate of the Oakland Paramount 4m/20r console.
Gesso work covered the console and was finished in
gold. It and the slave console have been painted
white.

Theatre & Classic.
Concerts

stle at the main console and Rick Daltymple playing
the slave, entertain rail fans who bought out the house lor
their silent rail film, "The White Desert" last Februaty.
The Wurlitzer accompanied the silent photoplay. Organist
at slave console has only pistons to change registrations-—
all stop tablets on the stop rails are dummys and are not

,  operable. ^All photos by Don A. Wiek

PIZZA ORGAN PLEASES PIERRE
On April 22nd, Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau

and two sons paid a visit to The Organ Grinder m Toronto
for dinner and to listen to Organist Don Thompson play the
pipe organ. On April 28th the Prime Minister dispatched a
note to Thompson: Dear Mr. Thompson: This is simply a
brief note to let you know how mach my children and I
ioved vour Performance at the Organ Grinder when we had
dinner there on April 22nd. Many thanks for ycur record—
listening to it will recall a very pleasant visit.

Again, thank you. With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

/s/ Pierre Trudeau"
GAUMONT STATE INVITES PLAYERS FOR OPEN SESH
Rank Leisiire Services advertised an open console sessicm

at the Gaumont-State in Kilburn on May Ist. All those who
desired to try out the 4m/16r Wurlitzer were advis^^_
write William Weir through DongBat&amjCinerria Organ^Society^prexy
Length^ol" time to play depended on
the number of applicants. Admission

' was charged the would-be organists
■  and the public spectators. ° •



by Dr. Ed Mullins
CHICAGO—Kohlberg Theatres Service Corpcraticn, new Operators of 0^ \ V
Chicaco's Criental Theatre, are trying to use the four manual, twenty ^jp
rank Wurlitzer Publix No. 1 on a regulär basis. On Thursday, May 4, "• %
they presented Tom Cotner, native Oklahoman, in concert. He played
two shows that vvere "OK'd" by a good-sized crowd that a Chicago rain-
Storni i m£j^
The house lights illuminated the phantasmagoria of the atmospheric 1

auditorium as Cotner rode the flaming-red fire bird-decorated console
up on the lift to KateIby's "In A Persian Market'! A Rudolph Friml
medley followed—-""Indian Love Call'^ "Rose Marie" and "Tojour La- '
tnour". "Beer Bairell Pelka" was rolled out. Then two Lehar waltzes,
"Merry Widow" and "Vilia" were played. Tom has a nice Vienese ru-
bato. "Star Wars" preceded the finale. Cotner*s closing musical mecs-
age^was "I Lcve You'I Judging from the applause, the feeling was mu-
MGM"s Technicolor classic, "Singing In The Rain'^ with Gene Kelly

and Debbie Reynolds followed. Two weeks previous, on April 20, a
similar concert with Englzsh Organist David Hamilton was presented, \
His evening show was marred when the organ developed many ciphers '. \
and blower problems. The management gave tickets to attend the next I S'
presentaticn (Tom Cotner's show) to all who attended Hamilton's 111- i
fated evening. The film "The Great Caruso" was the movie Ihat night.! TCM COTNER "The O K Oroanict"
Mario Lanza's family attended the 8pm show. Actually, ("i • 11! * * ^
it was his sister-in-law who plugged her Italian restauranti morable concert should consider th^ O, K, Organist ' from the O. K,

Cotner had an engagement in December and January at State'—Tom Cotner!

OR N0T,PUBL1CITY WAS GOOD FOR SHOW
zer. Tom Said, "It's a good jazz organ. It Stands up and _ . . t-. .,
talks. It takes a little effort to quiet it down." Prior to presenting David
T

Prior to presenting David
Hamilton at the consoleom began his musical career in Oklahoma. He start-

ed playing the piano at age three, and took lessons with s
private teacher at six. He began studying organ at nine.
The theatre organ bug flew in when he was thirteen years
of age and living in Santa Monica.Calif. He was bitten,
but good! He played the 2m/12r Welte Theatre organ in
the Santa Monica Del Mar Club, which his uncle owned,
(That organ is now the nucleus for the famed Joe Koons
Motorcycle Shop Organ in nearby Long Beach).

This month Cotner has been quite busy. On Sunday,
May 7th, he played for a Chicago Area Chapter ATOS
social in the Main Township North High School. OnSat-
urday, May 13th, he played the 3m/10r Wurlitzer at the
Downers Grove High Schocl—a benefit concert for Fcr-
eign Exchange students. The program included a sing-a-
long,silent Chaplin movie "The Flcorwalker"and concert,
It was similar to his presentaticn for the 1977 ATOS Na
tional Convention at the Park Ridge Pickwick Theatre
which was a highlight of the meeting.
H

David Hamilton at Oriental Wurlitzer
.  Preparing For Performance

of the Oriental organ, for
the first of the shows de-
scribed in the feature art-
icle about Tom Cotner,
appearing on this page, a
question and arswer col-
umn published in one of
the Chicago dailies had
this questicn; "Our fclks
v/ould like to hear some
of that old-time theatre
organ music that used to
be populär in the 1930s.
We checked a couple of
Loop movie houses and
were directed to the Or-

ientaL The man there,
however, said they were
repairing the organ ande is currently available for concert dates And Tom is Preparing For Performance repairing the organ and

looking forward to playing tlie final concert of the 1978 there'd be some news in March or April. We tried Galling recent-
ATOS National Convention at the Atlanta Fox. Any ATO&y "o O"® knew anything. /s/Manual Carrillo"
nr-nrgar. .-'liih fnr that matf<^r, tha<- waiifg to have a mp-T Por its answer, the queStion and atiswer columnist wrote: "That grand

.  old lä'^yj the Oriental, will open its doors to natalgia on April 20 with a
nnwMTOWM nnuiMTnuru premiere movie "The Great CarusoV starring Mario Lanza and Ann■  PywNTOWN, , , POWNTOWN Blytb. However, the main attraction will undoubtedly bc David Hamil-

I l\/C CTA/^P in /^OMf^PDT I jtcn, in concert,playing the Oriental's "Mighty Wurlitzer Organ'! To re-UIVC-V/M 9IMUC iiiuvji^ucni icreate that elegant atmcsphere of the late 1920s,30s and 40s,the Kohl-
fEAlffllE UAIIIIVAAI iherg Theatres Service Corp. will have "all the massive domes and coves
DAVID HAMILTilN a,?ic»^ pathave been darkened for years,brilUantlylit for this festiveoccasion';Artist) ^nd who knows? Perhaps the ghcsts of Paul Ash and his Mad Musical

MMMaaMWMianni^HBnMBI DlavillQ the Gang will he n attpnHnr>^-e- infrM-m»>«-irtn 'i

DOWNTOWN

LIVE-ON STAGE — in CONCERT

DAVID HAMILTON 9
playing the jGang will be in attendance. Ticket information "

wurlitzer

THÜRS. ONLY; APRIL 20
11:45arri-3 & 8 pm

RHiHHn .JHE CARUSO"
FAWIY w[fi AnEND Lanza-Ann Blyth

FHE 8 PM PERFORMANCE

nCKETS; $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 Info, 782-63'I2 flANM^H STATt J
OISCOUNT PARKING at TREMONT ... 1/2 Bl. No. on Dearborn H

Larry ferrari to play north tonawanda
j  Ffciladelphia theatre organist Larry Ferrari will appear in concert for
!the Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society June 2ist playing the Riviera
jTheatre V/urlitzer Organ, in Norm Tonawanda, New York,
•LOWELL AYARS HAS ONE OUT ON DICKINSCN KIMBALL
i  Populär Theatre Organist Lowell Ayars has reccrded the John Dickinson
jHigh School Kimball organ and the release date of the new album is ex-
ipected to be June Ist. It is the only record the ever-popular Organist
•has made todate and is sold by the Dickinson Theatre Organ Society.

Title of the album is "Lowell Ayars—'At Last! "
'  ordcred by sending check or money or-
;  der for $7, plus $1 for postage and insurance to
,  Detroit Theatre Organ Society Recordings, 1801
I  Milltown Road, Wilmington, Del. 19808. It is
i  that complete name and mailing add-'
'  ress is included with Orders.



PRESENTATIONS f
MAS PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING A NEW LP. BY

DON THOMPSON
THIS LATEST IN ASERIESOF SOUVENIR RECORDS
OF THE TORONTO RESTAURANT IS CALLED

ORQAN QRTNDfR W^^JM
REQUE$T$

It is recorded in Studio Conditions (No audience) and includes

DON'S THEME, CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG,
STAB WABS, COLOB MY WORLD, A FIFTH OF
BEETHOVEN, MONTY PYTHON THEME (LIBEBTY
BELL MARCH), THE PINK PANTHER, IN THE
MOOD/BOOGIE, A BEATLES MEDLEY, 2001, THE
BLEE DANCBE, 1812 (with cannon and the bells of
Moscow!), EBB TIDE, ALLEY €AT, DB. ZHIVAGO,
TWELFTH STBEET RAG.

The album is not intended for those who like subtle bailad playing but Is aimed fair and Square
at those who like their theatre organ music to be entertaining and fun. This album and also
"The Organ Grinder - Live!" and "Shall We Dance" are also available in 8-Track Tape and
Cassette. "The ORGAN GRINDER" Restaurant is the most successfui theatre organ attraction
in North America and this recording provides an exoellent Illustration of the reason for that
popularity.

To: PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS, 112SUMACH STREET, TORONTO M5A 3J9, CANADA

Please send. .RECORD(S)

.8-TRACK TAPE(S)

.CASSETTE TAPE(S)

Address.

I enclose check or money order, made payable to PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIÜNS for the amount of $.
RECORDS: $6.50, post paid

TAPES: $7.50, post paid
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ANOTHER NEWCOMER,PERRY PETTA,DISPLAYS .
THEATRE ORGAN ABILITY TO CHICAGO CLUB
Milwaukee's Peiry Petta, the 16-year-old Wurlitzer Wizzard, re-

cently demonstratea to members of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS
why he wen the youth-playing competition at the Cleveland Region
al ATOS Convention last November, Perry was guest aitist at the
club's April social held at Downers Grove High.

Bill Barry and Dong Christensen had the 3m/10r Wurlitzer in great
shape for an aftemoon of great music. A lengthy medley from "Rose
Marie" contrasted nicely with two songs by Barry Mailow. Marches
were slowed down to waltzes in pleasing contrasts. The smooth and
mellow Tuba frequently accented smooth harmonies, Perry, who re-
ceived Coaching irom Walter Strony, befcre the latter moved to his
new Position in rhoenix, is yet another name to watch and listen
for on theatre Organ.

His ability to near what he is playing,his understanding of registra-
tion, his formidable technique for one of such a young age, and his
musical sensitivity all point to another theatre organ star rising Over
the midwest.
He also has spent four hours exploring the great Chicago Theatre

Wurlitzer and hopes to retum there for more ume on the famous or
gan. ^—Richard Sklenar

MIDWESTERNER KLEYEN UP AND AROUND AGAIN
Well-kno\vn Midwest organ man Terry Kleven is reported to be

off his crutches and well on the road to recovery after having been
involved in a head-on collison just after the first of the year that
ut him in the hospital for several months.

ONLY ONE THIS SIDE OF ENGLAND—^English Wurlitzer con-
soles were emblazoned with the fandest music racks imagin-
able—perhaps in competition to Christie and Compton, Te-
cause those two august builders boldly prociaimed their mus
ical wares by having wildly designed racks. In any event, it
was Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society that figured to
fet on the Wcrlitzer-Wagon all the way and have an artistic
oard to place sheet music against. It is pictured above on

last March 15. The artist, of course, is Ashley Miller, who
was on hand :n the North Tonawanda Riviera Theatre to
play for the live stage presentation of the Empire State Bal
let. Niagara Chairman Randorf Piazza noted that Miller
Said he needed sun glasses to look at the new rack, Color
scheme of the rack is blu^ orange, red, brown and cream.

WE'RE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins

has Instalied more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builder!

Recent pizza organ

installations include:

MINNERPOLIS
Cicero's i¥^ 1, # 2, and ?^3

TORONTO
The Organ Grinder

VRNCOUVER
The Organ Grinder

5T. LOUIS
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co.

Call US for a Quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ for your home or business.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180
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BRITISH ORGAN CLUB 40 YEARS OLD
Great Britain's Theatre Organ Club this year

is celebrating its 40th anniversary. In 1938,
Ralph Bartlett founded the "Robinson Cleaver
Radio Club"—Cleaver is a famous theatre Or
ganist in the United Kingdom. From this evolv-
ed the present Theatre Organ Club. Bartlett has
guided the destinies of the organization ever

since its inception and

May, 1978 theatre or^an broadJast



FOR SALE ' Af\/^ AMI
NOVACHORD—Serial 1246. In per- I IIJI «II IV^I
fect working Order. Gase may need a ■■■bEIÄSII I
$50 refinishing. With füll technical * * *
manual, bench, and optional 13-note pedälbcard. c^rated and
FOB Toronto, $4,000.00 or best offer. Copy of Technical Man
ual, $10.00. E. A.Rawlings, 5411 Bocage Street,Montreal,Can^
adaH4jlA2

manual, bench, and optional 13-note pe3älboard. c;ratecl and

WANTED
BAR TON LIFT—John Robson, 247
BathRoad, Apt. 110, Kingston, Ontar-

_;io, Canada, K7M 2X9, orcall(613)
544-1991.'
TWO OR THREE MANUAL SMALL Hcrseshoe ccnsole with intem-

"j'ifit 1%' ^'A.Rawlings, 5411 Bocage Street,Montreal, Can- 3^ action. Robert-Morton divided unit ehest. David Eplee,ada H4J 1A2 121 West Oliver St., Whiteville,No. Carolina 28472, or call
EIGHT RANK PIPE ORGAN—crated, in storage, complete, all (9191 642-3991.
wiring; two-manual Wurlitzer ccnsole, relay, some Wurlitzer off- ' ^ TOYELECTRIC TRAINS from the Pre-WWlI era—
set eheste, some Merten, Wurhtzerpipes. No ehest for Vox. Great^ ^ Standard euage Lionel, American Flyer, or Ives. Write or

^  limited fun«ls. Organ played before dismantlini ^ De'^auft, giving car and engine numbers and general$2,500 firm—cash. George Gregarious,(7i4) 657-7807 or 657- jtems. Will pay or trade advautageoitely for
Devtronix Organ components. 5872 Amapola Drive, San Jose,

ALL WURLITZER (unless noted) sold in lot, to be picked up, best Calif. 95129. or call (408) 257-5398.offer Over $2,990. Orchestral Oboe 10" vg; Tuba Horn 8' 10"vg nnOC f lQ » 7Q QTARQ MAK/IFH
Tubua Horn ^6« with ehest, f: Tibia Ciausa 10" 8'-4'vg; Violin WURL ITZER POPS (O- (y S 1 AKS NAMilJJ
8'-2' vg; Violin Celeste 8'-4' f: Vox vg; 2 Diapasons Ivg, If; WICHITA,KANSAS—Stars and dates for the 1978-79 Wurlitzer
Bourdon 16'-2' with »ffset, fj 2l-note chime action without -yu the theatre otgan series at Century II, have been set,
magnets vg, chimes mixed; two sete swell shades, 4 reg on 2 according to an announcement May 31 by Michael Coup,presi-
tra(^s, f; Moller Fu Horn 10" vg; Wurliteer console she?l,be^h Sponsoring Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc.
and tack complete except magnets; 2 winkers, f. Northeim Or- Guest artists and dates of concerte are: Gaylord Carter/Silentgan, Box 367, Minocqua, Wisconsin 54548, or call (715) 588- December 2; Ashley Miller, March 3, 1979 and

—  John Seng, M^ 5, 1979. , , 1 o n ^
SFORZANDO HAS VACANCIES for a half-dozen members. You a Wurlitzer Pops Special Event has been scheduled also, Coup
will receive at least ten Organ Concerts on tape or cassette via said. It is the Billy Nalle Concert/Dance on April 13, 1979.
the mails. There are many other benefite. 25 cente will bring Nalle inaugurated the concept two years ago. The concert/-
you a description of what we do for you. SFORZANDO, 541i dance tickeß will be available as a separate event. Nalle is the
Bocage Street, Montreal, Canada H4J 1A2. artist-in-residence for Wichita. Theatre Organ when he is not on
TROLLEY TRAILS THROUGH THE WESIp. Vol. 2 new illustra- the silent Movie Night marks his third appearance
ted edition on Seattle. $3. 00 postpaid. Moneyback guarantee. d - u... i..,.. ..,^^^»<-1.. mncin rp.—

-r, _..1 r\ i-C
ted edition on Seattle. $3. 00 postpaid. Moneyback guawntee^^ Wurlitzer Pops. He has recently underscored music and re-W ilson Brothers Publications, DepartroentiCS., Box 712, Y^kr^^.i— corded for the Mary Pickford Comp-
Washington 98907. • „pr.AN.iZED ads INFORMATION any and the Harold Lloyd Corpcration.ORGAN-iZED ADS INFORMATION HWURLITZER 16' Metal Diaphone with
ehest (crated) $800; 16' Bourdon with
eheste $200; 8' Concert Flute $1CC;
8' Open Diapason $190; four manual
Publix relay (releathered) $2,500; Style
B relay $350; Photoplayer I6' Tibia
with ehest $200; Shades with motors
$100; Kimball Xylophone (large scale) -
WiUl IJllCÖL ».AliaSAWO TITAWA* |

Organ-ized Ads are publilshed at a cost of $1.50 for the
flrst 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no
Charge is made for name, address and telephone num
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a
Service Charge of 25 cents, when bilied by The Console,
to Cover this cost and postage.

e will present "Safety Last" at this
: Performance.

Tickets for the series are available
at $15. Individual evente are priced
at $6 each. Centrai Ticket Agency,
Century II, Wichita. Kansas 67202,
has the tickets whicn include reserv-j — - — - - Ti £ U

|800: iSOO: will be available at Ifallen^^vlnt."Spencer Crgoblo7-l/2hp Single Phase, $^^^^^ MOTORCYCLE SHOP JAM SESS 1 ONS CONTINUE
tre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland, Cabf. 94612, orcall(days) Saturday night iam sessions at the Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop
(415) 647 Saturday night jam sessions at the Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop-5133.

GARAGE SALE Wurlitzer 25-ncte chimes, rebuilt, restcred,
releathered, rewited, $450. Moller French Horn, $300. Under-
rail key contacts for electronic (61n), 2 for $30. Large pieces
tempered glass, grilles (wcod), misceilaneous console parte,
piston and stcprail dividers (gold), orroolu, perflex ($4. 50/yd),
flanges, hose clamps, terminal strips, tcestuds,misc. hardware.
Send want list to: Malin Dollinger, 700 Via Somonte, Palos
Verdes Estates, Calif. 90274, or call (213) 378-4059.
WURLITZER, KIMBAIX,WELTE,SMITH,KILGEN, BARTON
Theatre organ parte for sale. Send staamp for revised list with
many new items listed. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue,
Hammond, Indiana 46327.
TWO MANUAL CONSOLE, straight with locking roll top. Orig-
inally controlled sixteen sets. Twelve couplers, has remote
combination action. Two swell pedals and crescendo pedal.
Fine for church er lesidence. Gemini Enterprises, Box 1142,
Provo, Utah 84601 or call (801) 377-0349.
AUGMENTED STYLE D WURLITZER, Marimba Harp, Piano, ex
tra four-rank ehest and other misceilaneous parte. Org^an in :
Hollywood residence, $13,000. Call Martha Harris, (213) 762-
4918. I
SPENCER BLOWER, 7-1/2 H. P., 3Ph., 1200RPM,high volume,
12" pressure static with 15" diameter outlet, $350.00. Also
IH, P,, Single phase, 5" pressure Spencer with 8" diameter out-

cn East Anaheim Ave. in Leng Baach, Calif., will ^ntinue as
in the past, it has been announced by Mrs. Koons. The sessions
will be carried on as long as there are organists who wish to be
on band to play the organ installed by her late husband and whoinaugurated the Saturday evening evente. . . . e

Anyone wishing to play the organ which is combination ol ^
Welte, Kilgen, Wurlitzer, etc., and is one of the fmest soun<bng
installations to be found anywhere, is welcome to come ^ fhe
Shop on Saturdays at 7pm and remain as long as wished. The
sho is cleared ol motorcycles and there are chaiis available for
those who merely wish to be an audience.

The iam sessions have attracted many of the world's "oest
theatre organists, and on any given Saturday night it is possible
to find one er several well-known organists playing the organ.
HUSBAND-WIFE DUO IN CONCERT AT SAN GABRIEL

Victor and Card Maves will appear in concert at San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium, Saturday, June 24, 8:30pm. He will play
his own compositions and nostalgic hite from yesterday to today
on the Wurlitzer, and his wife will sing songs from Broadway
sdiows and other familiar solcs. ^ ,

ATOS members will be admitted for $3. General tickete are
priced at $4. Mail orders may be sent to Organ Concerts, 5717
No. BaldwinAve., Temple City, Calif. 91780.
RANK RESTORING ELECTRONIC FOR TOURING

Rank Organisation's Odecn Organ News Sheet in England ,
published by the Leisure Services division <^ttied the ^llowing

"The Caoitol Theatre in Catdili

motor, came off above blower, $300. Gräting and shipping
extra. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Ind.
zip code 46327.
BACK ISSUES OF THE CONSOLE—Still available various
months for the years of 1963,1964,196^ 1967,196^^^^^^
1969, 1970,1971,1972,1973,1974,1975,1976,1977. KT«
Send for specific months if desired. 80 cents per
copy, postpaid. The Console, P.O.Box 744-C,
Fasadena, Calif. 91104. Special brochutes on
N. Y. Capitol, Brooklyn Fox, Grauman's Chinese,
$1.25 postpaid,

inis inöiiuiiJCLii. »läo uwY» -r —--- -— . , ,

den theatre whete it will be overhauled and refurbished pncr
to an extensive tour of theatres that no longer hcvse an organ.
JUNCHEN COLLINS OFFERING BRASS TRUMPE'T .

Junchen-Ccllins Or gan Corp., of Woodstock, III., is offering
an 8' Brass Trumpet that "looks just like a Wurlitzer
except that it has hoyt metal boote instead cf zinc'l
Painmlly truthful, the ad in which the offered item
appeats notes the set is excellent physically, but
was pocrly revoiced and should be done over. The

' golden homs are offered for $3,000 Wurlitzer's ^
brand usually brings $4,000 or better!



WHITNEY STUDIO
SOLD TO MCA

Lorin Whitney's Re-
cording Studio, cn Glen-
oaks BIvd. ,in Glendale,
Calif., which houses the
famed Robert-Morton
Organ on which raany
top-name organists have
recorded record albums,
has been seid to the Mu-

sic Corporation of Amer-
ica, it was leatned at
press time., Wprd canie
trom Roy PowlaUj a
Student at University of
California, Santa Barbara
who happened to be in
the stu^o to see and
play the Morton, Sev-
eral officials of MCA
walked in at that time
to inspect the premises
and lelated to the young
Organ buff that the firm
had purchased the en-
tire recording and tape
copying enterprise, It
has oeen known for oome
time that Lorin Whitney
has wanted to seil the
Business and retire.

National official Erwin Young, center on coucfa, told Convention plann-
ets main office fumishes funa to get intial exf^nses taken carc of«

Later arrivers Boi. j'ackson, left, and Mike Ohman didn*t vrait
for chaiis to be handed Over Üie assembled group but took to
the floor for the comfort offered by the carpet.

WURLITZER ROOM FÜLL—Over 25 members of LATC^
i  filled the Wurlitzer Studio music room of Margaret Hen-
i  dricksen's home in West Los Angeles to statt initial blue-Jjmnting of_the 1979 ATOS National Convention.
BIG TURN-OUT FOR '79 ATOS MEET
FLANNING SESSION AUGURS SUCCESS

m  If the turn out of interested members who voiced will-
läyl ingness to take an active role in planning and working
H[C for the event is an indication of what constitutes the

blueprint for a successful Convention, the show of 26 of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society members has launch-
ed the 1979 national meeting in fine style.

^BS The group met Monday evening, May 8th at the^ home
of Margaret Hendricksen in West Los Angeles to discuss
initial plans for the yearly event which L. A. will host
during July, 1979. On hand to represent San Diego Chap-
ter was Sandy Fleet. The original plan having Los An
geles as Ihe main Convention area came back into focus
due to the rapid evaporation of organ situations in the
south seaport town. One day will be spent there, it was

;!aiin- decided and the trip to and from Los Angeles, if pcssibl^
>f, will be via Amtrak so that all conventioneers will go in

a group. Should that not be feasible, buses will be used.
Various programming was discussed and the financial

end of the Convention brought out the fact that the national Off
ice will advance several thousand dollars for initial expenses. If
the meeting turns a profit, national will take half and the other
half goes to Los Angeles. If there is a loss incurred, national
absorbs this and the local unit would be out-of-pocket only those
expenses it incurs over the sum given by the national office.
This was explained to those present by Erwin Ycung, national
vice President and treasurer, who was in attendance at the ses-

Tentative dates for the big show were set for July 8 throu^
13, 1979. While this was fairly weil set by the group, the dates
can be changed if it becomes necessary.' Afterglow possibility
might be Catalina Island and the 4m/15r Page organ in the Ca-
sino theatre. It was noted,however, that due to the lack of en-
ough housing accomodations on the island, the Special ptogram
would require traveling to and from the mainland within the
Single day period.

Considerable discussion came up regarding a spectacular idea
to stage a nostalgic great stageshow and feature film show,simi-
lar to the Fanchon & Marco and Fublix Stageshow ideas of the
1930s and 1930s. Details of finding an orchestra, stage design-
cts.revue artists,stage crew,etc., lired the imagination of those
Orient and an effort will be made to bring the idea mto reality

as the spectacular finale for the conven-
tion. Another planning session will be
be held soon to continue blueprinting

five-day meeting to make it the best
presented todate. Committees may be
named at that time.



DRGAN BUFF OFFERS UNUSUAL IDE AS
AS AN AID TO HELP SAVE MUS IG HALL

by Beverli Davis
Editor's Note In the April issue a request was made
for readeTS to send ideas that might be emplcyed to
save Radio City Music Hall and keep it open. Most of
the ietters received concurted with what has already
been published. The following group of ideas advanced
by Ms. Davis are the only ones received that have a

'different, organ-oriented approach. She presents tliem
in outline form for simplicity.
A. An organ playing contest, similar to the AGO's Fort

Wayne contest.
2. An improviastion contest.
3, A "partnered" improivsation contest, making use

of both consoles. Divisions for existing partners,
and Partners randomly chcsen (like names drawn
from a hat). They will be judged on how they
play as a team, with emphasis on each partners
contrasts in registrations and inginuity. They will
be allowed communications with eacn other.

B. Premiere of a top-run movie (e. g. Star Trek II) with
the actors there to sign autographs—the Rockettes
routine and costumes based on tlre general theme of
the movies (I don't know how often costume and rou-
tines are changed) a silent film accompanied by
the organ so us "Youngsters" can experience the or
iginal purpose of the theatre organ.

C. A Billy Graham or Oral Roberts Crusade.
d! A Star Trek Convention (contact Interstellar Assoc-

iates. Geoffrey Mandel, iOl W. Tenth St., Apt. 20A
N.Y.,N.Y. 10011).

_  E. Virgil Fox and the Revalation Light Show, or possibly
When Rod Skelding finished his portion of the LATOS Joe Koons Scholar- the Andromeda Light Show, Seen at many Science
ship Concert at Facific's Wiltem Theatre, April 30, he ducked behind Fiction Conventions, on the large screen.
the big Kimball concert and patrons witnessed various pieces of clothing p. An art contest, possibly in connection with the prem-
sailing Over the top of the keydesk and landing out front, The console iere or playing contest, with theatres,old movies,
then sank out of sight and the four organists of the morning show grouped theatre organs, replicas of old movie posters,etc.,3S
on stage with the T-shirts advertising Mike Ohman's 'Great American the theme.
Wind Machine' Restaurant (formerly Pizza & Pipes, Reseda). It was a gag *Tells About Organs For THS Show*
and W. S. Green, at mike on left,' awards comical hcnors to Mike Ohman; „j noticed the announcement of the Theatre
John Ledwon, Bob Power and Rod Skelding. , . , Historical Society convention's use of organs. I am
Below— An appropriate ending for the gag was the message on the backs College Station and know of three theatres that
of each shirt— "That's All Folks!"—wKlch the audience saw as the four have been visited. They were active houses dur-
walked off the stage. the era that theatre organs were used. The Palace,

a first tun theatre, used to have a Midmer Losh two-
manuai, five-ranker behind the screen. It has since

S ff I « ( been moved to El
W  I I \ The Queen Theatre, acrcss the street from the Palace

I  1 now plays Spanish movies. Right next to the Queen is
.  \ an old theatre that has been closed for 35 years, at
^  ''■%{ ■!! ' ' least. Its marquee has been removed so I don't know

■ 1 its name. All theatres in the Bryan-College Station are
■B I : ] -r ov^,ned by a family named Schulman. They can probably
Bl be reached at the Palace, 105 So. Mam,Bryan, Texas
H I B. 77801.^  BB "I also know an interesting but tragic 'act about the
m l * T , J[ Wurly in Houston's Palace Theatre (downtown, plays[ ^ f TM, movies). Its organ, I think, is in chambers,

[ B L when the stage area was remodeled, the consdel fl L lowered on its lift and litterally buried in cement.
I B*a k I could be wrong about this, but during the coming THS
I BB |L tour could be investigated. The organ was a Publix
I  #1.
m  : *Has Idea For Organ Clearing House*

COSMOTOLOGY APPL i ED TO lu J people. The classic outfit locates,restores and relocates
BEAUMONT,TEX—No longer will the Robert-Morton organ console refleci tracker organs.
brilliant Spotlight beams in the Jefferson Theatre—the light will reflect it „ j a similar organization catering to the
a more lush, rieh effect. On May 20th, the final day for a white console theatre organ world would be a very helpful and profit-
finish was seen, one that had been viewed by patrons for the last 30 years, useful for searching out and finding ,for re-
and for 15 years pricr to that it had been a silver wi& metallics and app- ingtaHation, organs in long abandoned theatres (New
liques over the shell. As of 6pm on the 20th, the maintenance crew oi the york Citv reportedly is füll of them). Along with this
Southeast Texas Chapter of ATOS dismantled the entire console to Start a ^Q^vice, the ATOS' 'Clearing House' could offer instruC'

installation, organs in long abandoned theatres (New
® York City reportedly is füll of them). Along with this

Service, the ATOS' 'Clearing House' could offer instruc-

"A terrific idea for Service to theatre organists, organ
buffs, and especially the budding organ buffs just getting
Started could be based on the idea of the classical organ

complete restoration. In additicn to refinishing the shell, which will be
returned to its original beaufitul mahogany finish, toe studs and pedal tce
pistons will be installed for the first time.
It has also just been announced that the Morton organ will be insured for

$100,000 by the Jefferson Theatre Preservation Society, who now operates
the house as a performing arts center.
RAGTIME FESTIVAL AT OLD TOWN JUNE 20 AND 21 ,

Dick Zimmerman, Jim Turner,Tom Bopp and Robin Frost
will appear in "Ragtime Festival", June 20 and 21 at Cld
Town Music Hall. AU seats are reserved at $3 each. Reser-
vations may be made by calling 322-2592, or to 140 Rieh-
mond Street, El Segundo,Calif. 90245 for ordering tickets by^^Jg^^
mail.

tions informing a novice buff how to go about setting
'  up an organ in his home, and a place where he could

obtain parts whenever he needs them."
s SPECIAL BROCHURE PUBLISHED FOR OPENING

For the Special dedication concert, which featured
Dennis and Heidi James, a Special color covercd bro-

I  chur® was published that contained a history
and progressive installation report of the Roo-
ert-Morton four manuai pipe organ that was
donated by the Binghamton Savings Bank to
the Forum Theatre, now a performing arts
center for the City of Binghamton.
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ERIC SCHRÖDER sils on the bench of the Stn/lSr Wurlitzer that once graced
the Metro Theatre in Durban, South Africa, which he has moved to Knysna. It
will be installed in the Knysna High SchooL The organ buff also owns anoth-
er Wurlitzer, a four-manual instrument, which he has installed in a deconse-
crated church, the old St. James Chuicn, re-named Tonawanda Hall. Concert
presentations aie given there for the pubiic.

CRCANIST PRAISES WRIGHT CONCERT AND HINSDALE ORGAN
"I want to share a few brief words cn die concert at the Hinsdale, in which

Mr. George Wright played," writes Fr, James E. Miller, well-known prieit and
theatre orgauist of Fenton, Michigan.

"First and foremcst, the program was worth the 250-mile drive,the artist wa:
at his best as always.
"Now what really amazed me, was the Kimball Organ and the work the Owl

Cinema Crew has put into the instrument. What a sound, so very well balanc-
ed, and with George playing^t even sounded Wright! Mcst of the effort is by
Owner Jim Glass—as George put it, a real organ nut! Not the regulär kind of

AI\/1ERICAN FILM INSTITUTE NOT
INSTALLmO LOEW^S V^/URLITZER
American Film Institute officials have apparently

decided not to install the 3m/13r Wurlitzer organ
dcnated for their Washington, D. C. headguarters
theatre by Loew's Richmond Theatre, This month,
the following ad was received for publicaticn in
The Console;
FOR SÄLE—WURLITZER PIPE ORGANt 3 manual
13 rank Model 240. Ex Loew's Richmond, Va., Am
erican Film Institute. Omate white and gold con
sole. Features Brass Trumpet, Marimba Harp, Tuned
Sleigh Beils, etc. Complete and in storage in Wash
ington, D.C. area. Highest bid over $20,000. Ser-
ious bidders only contact Ray Brubacher, 3714 John
Carroll Drive, Olney, Maryland 20832. No phone
calls.
ö? the theatre organ, and lives it, and eats and
sleeps it. And the results really shown forth, that
conglomeration is one of the finest most expressive
instruments 1 have heard outside of the Fabulous
D, T, O, C, (Detroit Theatre Organ Club—Ed). 1
heartily recommend attending programs to hear
this Great Theatre Organ, and to watch it grow, and
I mean grow, soon with a second console. "

/s/Fr. Tames E. Miller

WRIGHT PLEASES AUDI ENGE AT
SAN GABRIEL CONCERT MAY 19
George Wright returned to San Gabriel Civic

May 19 to play a concert for one of the mcst appre-
ciative audiences any artist could hope to have.
The event was a near sell-cut house and Wright
exhibited a very mellow mood, even to the point

I of accomplishing a bit of pubiic relations work
which showed his very human side.

Fcr the mcst part, his program was populär mu-
sic, which he noted was all requests received from
fans since his last concert at San Gabriel, He play
ed old and new pop and show tunes and the closest
he came to anything classical was taken from a
musical show. However, the evening ptoved to
be what every artist enjoys—the audience was
highly pleased with ever^^ing he presented and
responded with voluminous applause.

His very, vew Crawford-styre rendition of "1
Love To Hear You Singing"closed the first half of
his show and was beautifuily done.

Another usual Wright custom, that of playing
encores, was thrown out when George retumed to
the console to play not one, but two! Obviously
elated by the electric response of his Patrons, he
finished his encores with nis version of " In A Per-

WRIGHT
In Concert

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

". . . . A master arranger for the instrument. His original and darlng
registration gives the organ rhydimic vitality and zip in perfornuince. ..
He makes it Swing." ^

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re-
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing." ,

Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.

77ie Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the palm of his band." _ . .

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert Information and availabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255

sian Market". He said it was a request made by
fellow Organist Rose Diamond, wno was in the au
dience. Noting that such music was best heard on
an electrcnic, he said he would play " In A Pers-
ian Motel" and prcceeded to render a brilliant,
and humourous burlesque of the Ketelby number.
For this selection he was given the mcst resounding
applause of the evening. It was thoroughly enjoyed
by the audience.
In his pubiic. relations action, George told about

one man who had recently suffered a stroke, but
nevertheless had taken it upon himself to seil an
astounding number of tickets for the concert, and
was in attendance as well. Wright then picked up
a package from atop the conscle, left the lift and
walked up tie right center auditorium aisle to
where the man, Bert Kerby was sitting. He thanked
Kirby and kanded him the package a copy of
his newest release, the direct recorded Chicago
Theatre Wurlitzer album.

AUSTRALIAN TOURS LA; WILL GREET ATOS
TQURISTS IN OWN COUNTRY NEXT YEAR

kric Smith,Sydney, Australia Citizen, was the
guest of Richard Simcnton in North Hollywood
Öiis month and toured Southem Califcmia before
retuming home. He was able to see Lena Home
perform at the L. A. Music Center and raved about
his visit to Disneyland.
Next year he will raeet ATOS Safari Tourists

who go to Australia tot the organ scene there foll
owing conclussion of the ATOS National Ccnvention
in Los Angeles. Father Anthony Taylor, another
Australian organ enthusiast, will also be with Smith
in the capacity of official ̂ eter. The tour is be*
ing arranged similar to the English trip.
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OHIO THEATRE DETAILED IN NEW BOOK
A new volume is available concerning

the Ohio Theatre in Columbus, which de-
tails the history of the elaborate stnicture
designed by Architect Thomas Lamb. Infor
mation may be obtained by wxiting the
theatre in Columbus, Ohio.

The MUSIC ROOM Has Available

GEORGE

G
af the Chicago Theatre

Wurlitzer

This is a direct-to-disc

recording. $13.95 plus
$1.00 postage ond
handling. (Calif. resi-
dents add 84< sales fax)

Pressings by many top names in
stock, Including Candi Carly,
Greg Rister, Gerald Nagano and
Debbi Lyn.

We carry one of the largest open
Stocks of organ sheet music and
books.

For free catalogues, listing rec-
ords, sheet music and books,
write US at

fßQ

fditusic i^oom
^ "Speclallsts In Printea Music"
^ ̂ 16222 Parthenia Street

Sepulveda, California 91343

APPLICATION

TO MAIL AT

SECOND-CLASS

POSTAGE RATES

IS PENDING AT

PASADENA,
CALIFORNIA

NEXT MONTH-^ Tour San Francisco organ installations with the Los Angeles
"Crawlets',' that bunch of organ nuts who spent the better part of a week in their
'Frisco Fracus'. Dr. John Landen also writes about the New Orleans' Saenger and
itj Robert-Mcrton organ installation. And ftom far off Africa comes photos and
au article about a residence theatre and its pipe organ that has its own elevator
for solo presentations. Plus a Special feature on the Temple Theatre in Meridian,
Mississippi and the local buffs who take cai-e of the Morton organ.

MILCO MUSIC PRESENTS

TWO EXCITING ALBUMS BY

Ashley Miller

SPECTACULAR
SOUNDS

at the RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
A collector's item, including a complete

chamber analysis of this unique theatre organ.

ATTHE
lAMR MEMORIAL

with the superb jazz stylIngs of trumpeter
JOSEPH SCANNELLA.

BOTH IN DYNAMIC STEREO

$7 each, or any two for $12.50, postpaid
(add $1 in Canada, $2 in the U.K., per order)

MILCO MUSIC CO., Box 32. Closter, New Jersey 07624




